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Casco Bay Lines 
The ntwfmyhoal has lxm 




Winner of tM Pea/u~esf 
baking c(Jn/tsl Ella iltlat 




Ptah lslti11d residmt Lynne 
Richard ronducts tats of the 
bay at the public la11ding on 
the islamffcr the Friends of 
the Casro Bay's water quality 
monilcring program i 11g. 
Page12 
Classof2011 
Ten f,jih-gradm al Pealu 






ftstival are ftat11red in varibus 
articla throughout the paper. 
A community newspaper covering the islands of Casco Bay FREE 
m i(l-f;;UIDJTifll' Edition Here's the winning k;d's picture from PEAT'sTree Show at Peaks Fest, made by Lucia Daranyi, 8, 
who was also the youngest rarticipant. The oldc&t was Dick Adams, who's a i;ood 75 yurs older. The rree show was a ilreat success and, 
thanks to Sam Saltonsr•II • portrayal of a rree during the parade, many visitors sropJ><'d by to enjoy it. Organuer Vmnie Demo• said 
most of rbe images are in a binde.r at the library, so it's $till nor too bte to take a look. 
Children's Workshop shrinks to survive 
BYKEVlNATTRA 
Board members of the Peaks 
bland Children's Workshop held 
a pubhc mceung at the facilit) 
on Thursday, June 16 to explain 
radical changes to the operation 
of the childcare center, including 
the dismis~al of its entire stiff. 
ln an email to the communit)· 
on June 9 via the island listing 
services, the board announced 
that it plans tO convert the 
\X·orkshop from a chi ldcare 
"Center" to a "Small Facilitr'' as 
of Janua ry I, 2012. 
Ji will keep its current 
preschool and after-school 
progroms, expand its sen·ices 
co accept infants and toddlers 6 
weeks to 2 ½ years old, and seek 
accreditation as a public prc-K 
sue for 4-year-o lds. The Explorer 
Camp will become a separate 
Int erim Direc1or l....ori Frejd 
llloses s01d the change would 
save the Workshop S60,000 • 
year. Approx,matelr 19 percent 
of funding for the PICW comes 
from United Way, which she ,2id 
is too high to be sustainable. 
She said that t: nited Way 
representatives told her as much 
in a review mecuog this year; 
however, rhe charity's yearly 
$40,000 grnnt 1s critical to the 
survival of the Workshop. 
According to hoard member 
Ch ri stin a Foster, the boa rd 
was able to sal,,age United Way 
support by prommng to make 
the Workshop a more self-
sustaining operatM>n. The chant)· 
agreed to keep funding at the 
same level for the next two years 
if the PICW restructu res as a 
Small Facilit)'. 
Parents and board members listen interim Director Lori Freid 
Moses (far right in white) exploining programming changes ot the 
Children's Workshop on June 16. 
staff photo 
1------------.... business. 
T he most controversial part 
of the decision has been t he 
complete elimination of the 
current staff whose positions 
are being erased under the 
new model, a change that was 
on ly h inted at in the J une 9 
not i ticac.ion. 
10b and tell them, 'Oh well, you 
can reapply at eot ry lc,·cl and then 
)'OU can work for us again.'That's 
a real slap in the face to anyone 
in this communny, especially 
somebody at retirement age." 
announced changes came out of 
nowhere. 
"One of ffi)' issues 1s that 
the community has not been 
involved," said Suellen Roberts. 
0 lt's been n secret thing between 
the bC>ard, and I don't mean that 
m :1 mean way, but it has been." 
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Th= changes have come as a 
result of SC\·eral years of desperate 
scrambling for revenue ln the 
w,ike of dccliruog state, city and 
county funding, as well as falling 
enrollment. 
"For the next three rears 
approximately, we arc looking 
at classes of under• half-dozen 
children," said board President 
Ga.ii Trefcthen-Kclle)'. "T .ooking 
at rhe en rolmen t , looking 
at island demographics, has 
wa rranted a change: on our pan 
to keep the doors open t0 serve 
the island community. 
"!be model that the board has 
come up with, this Small Facility 
model, will allow us to keep our 
doors open." 
Trefethen-Kelley said that ovc, 
the last 10 years the Workshop 
had lost approximately $80,000 
on funding. In Januar} 2009, the 
boord faced a $15,000deficit. 
" It was a shortfall th1' we knew 
would only increase," she said. In 
fact, she reported that the deficit 
is now over $30,000 as of March 
'-----------' 31. 
"While the staffing model 
will change 10 suppor1 the 
new org2nizadonal srrucrnrc. 
all members of the present 
\~'o rkshop staff ha,·e been invited 
to apply for the n~· positionst it 
read. 
Most of the staff have been 
with the childcare center for 
decades. Staff members Jon 
Kelso and his wife, Angie, helped 
create the facil ity in the 1970s 
and Kristen Chal mers joined 
soon after. 
"\\..hat we're doing is we're 
eliminaang all of the positions 
and then we're creating new 
posnions because they're 
different/' Freid Moses 
explained. 
"In other words, you're doing 
what L.L. Bean and what big 
corporaaons do," said Cathcrme 
Plante. "They do away w1th the 
l'ormer board membe r Al 
Bleau resigned 21 the June 8 board 
meeting in protest, claiming th•t 
the s,aff was more than qualified 
under the new 2ccredit:uion 
rules. 
At the communit)" meeting. 
Catherine Plante, who said she 
supports the Workshop and has 
often donated money, said, "I'm 
sorry to oppose )'OU, but this has 
really upset me. 
"I thought I was supporting 
the community daycare center. 
workshop. wh:ucvcr you ca 11 it> 
which means Jon, /I ngic, Kristen 
and lately Jen, who's been with us 
for eight years." 
Howc\·cr. Freid Moses said, "J 
must say that the board <pent a 
gazillion hours really looking at 
d ifferent wa)S to keep thecur<ent 
model sustainable." 
Some people sa id they 
were shocked to le•ro of ,he 
reorganization, feeling that the 
Board member Christina 
Poster conceded, " I realize th:.u 
we clearly have not had enough 
[communicotionJ, otherwise 
people wouldn't be feeling like 
this." 
But, Melissa Ch,lcls, a four-year 
resident of the island, said that 
through boatd letters and notices 
she realized the Workshop was m 
trouble "since the day we stepped 
foot on the island. So I don't 
understand where a lot of this 
confusion js coming from. 
"/Ind the board, who has been 
spending urdcss hou rs - Gail, 
how much do rou make? That's 
right, nothing. ~mhing, these 
people make, and they're trymg 
to keep people's jobs, and they 
have been for 1t least the four 
years I 'vc been here." 
Staff members declined to 
comment for this amclc. 
---
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ISLAND TRANSPORTE R, LLC 
iVl ARl:,r.a: THANSl'()RIAIION or F.Qt ' lt•,\.11'.:"i;T AND MAI U~I/\J 
A CONTINUED COMMITMENT TO OUR CUSTOMERS. 0LO & NEW. IN CASCO BAY 
M/V Rrilanc.., 1'Ja. Pka1iffr, MN lsl&ndTn.o.s· 
pofhT with scrvioo to C'.a$<'0 8.ly, hnobscol 
&y aod the end~ Maine Cl(;;bl, our 3 unilHm1 
be p(,Skioned to handle l'!\'en the l~ l job. 
• 8uUdillJISuppli .. 
• AsphaJt/concreretrncl.s 
• Utilhies/weU drilling 
• Gravt:I .stone 
, __ ...'!:I I 6 I 
Ram Built Inc. 
PO Box l04 
\Vest Kennebunk, ME 04094 
Contact: Robin.A.Muit 
(888) 985-0882 / (207) 985-0882 
I I -----
Full Service General Contractor-Project Manger, D esign· 
Build, Providing Ptofcssional Construction services for 26 
yeats. Commercial and Residential. 
90. 9 www.wf11)9.org 104.1 
YOUR COMMUNITY RADIO STATION 
FEATURING: 
a wide variety of excellent locally-produced 
public affairs programs weekdays 1-1 :30 pm and 
Monday thru Thursday evenings 7:30-8:30 pm 
Democracy Now! noon- I pm on weekdays 
Free Speech Radio News 7-7:30pm on weekdays 
90.9/ 104.1 FM 
ALSO STREAMING LIVE l4X7 
WMPG.ORG 
Corrections 
l,,ast mouth's fu)nt page article on the Peaks bland 
Council ~rroocous)y stated Lhat school reacher Maureen 
Con had been laid off. She resigned. The aruclc was written 
heforc speaking wnh ~ls. Cott ~md Supccintendem Morse, 
and we fuilcd to correct it in that 'llrticlc. The:: rop story on her 
Jc-:1xinghad Lht: tc,rrec< infonnacion. 
First cars, now bikes 
BY KEVINATTRA 
On May 30, Carol Eisenberg sent out an 
email on her island-wide list serve: 
" Late Su nday evening, my daughter 
Maxine's i·ellow and white beach cruiser 
bike (often seen parked down front) was 
taken from among several bikes parked on 
the rood, down in the viciniry of the club. 
Pleosc be in touch if you see it or know its 
whereabouts." 
Loter that day she wrore, "The beach 
cruiser bike has been found - swimming 
in rhc Avenue House pool." 
Thus began a series of notkes about bike 
1hef1s, many ending in bod ies of water, 
most often the beaver pond on Brackett 
A,-enue. 
From Susan Hanley on May 30: "Mi 
son's bike was stolen from the Peaks 
Island School, ycsterdar (Sundai') at about 
4:30pm. If anyone sees it, can you please 
contact us. It is a red boy's mountain bike 
- LL Bean. We looked around for it today 
but were not able co find it." 
From Jack Marrie: "Hey All - We had a 
couple of bikes stolen last night. I've been 
all over the island today, hoping to spor 
them in the bushes or marshes, hut to no 
good result, yet. If anyone secs the bikes, 
or anyone ridi ng them, please give a call. 
Thanks a lot." He added a description of 
the bikes. 
Reports of finding bikes, m the pond or 
otherv;rise, started coming in later. 
From Celeste Bridgeford: "We saw a nice 





bike that is submerged in the new beaver 
pond behind the dump when we 1.00k our 
friends to sec the beaver house on Sunday. 
Don't know what brand> but it was visible 
in lhe murky water." 
From Dan Hanley (Sr.): "We fished the 
bike out of the beaver pond and left it on 
the sick of the road 1 here on Brackett A,·c. 
It is a greenish gold Hotrock Specialized . 
I thmk it is about 2411, Hope someone is 
happy. \'\'e are scilJ looking for our 24" red 
LL Bean bike." 
T hen on June 2, Jay Desmond wrote: 
" White boys mou ntain style, bad front 
brakes, l .abels MTX, Giant, 250, 21 speed. 
Leani ng against telephone pole at 5th 
M aine." 
In all the excitement, no one apparently 
contacted the police unti l an iconic, plastic 
Godzi I la toy went missing from a house 
Down front in mid-week. 
Mike Richards wrote to Senior Lead 
Officer Rob Lauterbach who responded, 
" I just learned this morning about all the 
bikes that wece stolen •nd dumped in 
beaver pond. Once again, oot reponcd.n 
In all, it appears that as many as six bikes 
may have been stolen. Some were found in 
the pond. Some are still missing. 
The police have been unable to do 
anything for the simple reason that the 
thefts ha,·e not been reported. In one case, 
the victim spoke to Officer Lauterbach but 
declined to press charges. 
"We can't force people/' he wrote to 
Richards. "They have to call and report it. 
And call police dispatch · 874 -8575. The 
calls then at least get logged!' 
Jn view of lheseincidentsaswcll asa rash 
of car thefts and vandalisms in the spring, 
the habit of casually leaving vcluclcs of any 
kind unsecured may change. 
Many people have stopped leaving their 
cars unlocked, Several golf cart owuers 
now chain the Steering wheels to the frame, 
a measure suggested by the police la.st year 
after several were stolen and destroyed in 
the summer. 
It may be rhat the habit of casually 
leaning your bike against • fence is also a 
thing of the past. 
On June 12 Sco11 Kelley wrote, 
"Attention! Another misplaced bike found! 
Men's D1amondback, silver and black. 
Cu rrent location: Sn•ke Alley between 
Sterling and Luther. Looking for a good 
home. And a padlock." 
If you were wondering about the 
whereabouts of the B:aghecra last month, 
one the two historic ships of the Portland 
Schooner Comptrt)', she was being extensively 
overhauled near the ver)' sire where she was 
builrin 1924. 
Last November she '"-as hauled for routine 
maintenance. but as workers got into the 
repairs ic became :apparent that she needed 
extensi ve work. Rcscoration was done by 
David Stimson ofEasr floothbay Harbor. 
The Aaghccra was designed by naval 
architect John G. Alden :md built at the Rtce 
Brothers shiprard in Easr Bomhbar Harbor, 
now I.he site of the Occao Point 1'fa..rma where 
she is routinely hauled and ma10taiocd. 
When Rci.,chmann bought her, she had been 
coovcrtcd for p2..ss.engc:r service ata yard Ul Sa.n 
l)ic:go. California, "1hich introduced radkaJ 
changes to rhe hull and deck design. 
Mer sheer, the gracefuJ swt-t.p o( her deck 
line. h.td been hogged into a natline u1 San 
l)icgo. That was restored, ,lloog with her 
scuppen, and cove stripe as ,vcl.l as some hand-
carved scrollwork 
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At Casco Bay Lines 
Board member to launch info website 
BY KEVIN ATTRA 
On Friday, July IS Charles Burr, an 
at-la rge representative of chc board of 
diceccors of Casco Bay Island Transit 
District> plans to launch a new website, 
.,,.w.C6arluAJLarg,.rom, as a vehicle for 
communicating news and information 
about board and committee -activity for 
the 0ay Lines and its operntion. 
Burr said, "The most important 
purpose of the website will be co receive 
questions, comments and feedback from 
the ridership." 
T he initial launching of the site will 
feature a survey about the freight service 
of the Casco Boy Lines, and Burr said he 
may conduce future surveys on d ifferent 
aspects of the Bay Lines operations as 
,veil. 
T he website is not sponsored by 
Casco Bay Lines nor docs it propose to 
represent its views. opin ions or policies, 
but is stnctly Burr's own p roject as an 
independent member of the CBL board. 
Burr has opposed recent freight and 
ticket price increases and supported the 
cmpk>yees' union position on w::.ges and 
benefits in the latest coo~ct negotiations 
ac the Bar Lines. He was dected 10 the 
board last November, and ran o n a 
campaign to incre2se iransparcncy in the 
· organization. 
Creation of the website was one of his 
campaign promises. 
Anewdawn 
WRITTEN BY KEVlN A TIRA 
REPORTED BY CAITLIN M. GIL.DART, BAY LINES DIRECTOR OF SALES 8c MARKETING 
At its board meeting on Thursday, 
June 23, the Casco 0ay Island Transit 
District board of directors approved the 
nome Wabt11aki for the new boat, being 
built by Blount J\larinc of Warren, RI 
based on the design of the Aucocisco Ill. 
Elementary studentS from the Peaks, 
Long, Chebeague and Cliff island schools 
were enlisted to suggest names for the 
new boat. lWaAmaki was one of six names 
chat the New Boat Advisory Committee 
winnowed out of more than 70 suggested 
by the chiklren. 
Committee member Sue Hemond 
stated, "We received great cooperation 
from each of the schools, and given the 
relatively short dc-.dline, we were really 
impressed by the thoughtful response 
from the Students." 
T he winning entry came from Long 
Island's school where it was made an 
opportunity 10 study the Wabanaki 
people. 
"The children really enjored working 
th is p roject into our curriculum," said 
Paula Johnson from the Long Island 
school, "These children will be using the 
boat for years and being able to have input 
to her name made it a special project". 
According to Wikipedia, Waba11aki is an 
Algonquian term mean ing ''dawn land'', 
a reference to eastern North America, 
which is generally considered co be New 
England in the United Stares plus Quebec 
and the Maritimes in Canada. 
Construction of the IJ7abanaki is being 
funded ,,,ith a grant through the federal 
American Recovery and Reinvestment 
AcL It wiU replace the aging Jsla11d Roma11ct 
and is expected co arrive 10 spring 2012. 
Please go to .,.,u,ra,ro~lrntJ.rqm for more 
information. 
Unbeatable 
l\,aks I sland A.AA champions again 
REPORTED BY S USAN HANL£Y 
For tbe second year running, Peaks Island 's AAA baseball team won the little league 
championship 10-0 in a playoff game Thursday night, June 23. Rowan Daligan 
pitched a complete game shut out, very rare at this level, They bad an undefeated 
.season, 13 wins, no l osse.s, a tribute to some great coaching by Coach Beau Boyle. 
FIRST ROW (left to right), Devon Oaligan, Dianne Dervis, T ruman Steinberg, 
Brady Boyle, Eddie Sylvester, C oach Michael Sylvester. SECOND ROW : Coach 
Beau Boyle, Manager Melissa Conrad, Jameson Childs, Rowan Daligan, TJ Flynn, 
Nick Boyle, Eric Cottrad, Danny Hanley, Jonathan Bergh, Coach Bergh, Coach T im 
Flynn. Missing from picture:Jonah Green. 






to Casco Bay Lines 
7 days a week through Labor Day 
All in-store purchases must be made 
by 12-noon for delivery to the ferry! ''' 
• Your groceries will be carefully packed in banana 
boxes and/or cooler bags for ferry transport, and 
labeled with contact information for safe arrival. 
• Ask us about our personal shopping service. 
• Please inquire regarding seasonal delivery 
service to Cushing Island and select marinas. 
'~After delivery to Casco Bay Lines, Whole Foods 
Market is not responsible for your purchase. 
<1,iestions? 
Contact our Provisions Supervisor, 
Brad Rifflitman at 207-774-7711 
E-mail: naptlprovisions@whol-efoods.com 
Or, stop by our Customer Service D/ll 
and one of our Team Members wilf 
be happy to assist you. June 2011 
Just minutes from the ferry! 
Open Daily, 8 am-10 pm 
2 Somerset Street• Portland, Maine 
207-774-771 l 
www.wholefoodsmarket.com/portland-me 
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POUCE LOG June 2011 
Pf'fJllidd /cY the Portland Poli« Departmtnt 
Time Date Description Taacion 
08:42 Theft Welch St 
23:24 I Che,;k Well Being Island Ave 
16:16 2 Alarm/Burglary Pleasant Ave 
13:05 4 Assist Fire Dept Island Ave 
23:06 4 Pedestrian Check lslandJ\ve 
03:57 5 Loud Party PfeasaotAve 
12:34 5 Suicide Thr~-ats Winding Way 
08:34 6 Criminal Mischief Second St 
16:39 6 Harassment Welch St 
17:16 6 Serving Paperwork Welch St 
10:06 7 Alarm/Bu.tglary lslaodA,-e 
09:56 11 Criminal Mischief Welch St 
10:54 II Suspicious Activity Peaks Island 
13:59 12 Theft Maple St 
17:42 12 Parking Complaint Island Ave 
18:20 12 Casualty Repon New Island J\ve 
19:17 12 lnvestigacion JslaodAve 
16:40 17 Theft Peaks Island 
12:42 18 Parade Peaks Island 
08:05 19 Assist Fire Dept Welch St 
15:15 19 Theft Island Ave 
17:55 19 Casualty Report Welch St 
1820 20 Animal Complaint Maple St 
0209 21 General Disturbance Island Ave 
1324 21 Assist Fire Dept Island Ave 
2256 21 Burglary To Motor Vehicle Peaks Island 
1624 22 Suspicious Activity Peaks Island 
0923 28 Keep The Peace Peaks Island 
Count28 
Rec'd June 28 
.... ·""'--....,,ong_w.n"ters by the Sea 
presents the best in contemporary 
& traditional folk music 
Thursdays at the Fifth ~i~g M~~s,'3 --~ 
7/ 14, 8111, 8/fs , 911s 
THURSDAY JULY 14 
KAREN & D ON M C N ATT 
Award-winning singer Don McNatt 
son of Grand Ole' Opry fiddler Speedy 
McNatt, grew up In Memphis, TN 
playing music from a very early age. 
He has performed in film, theatre, 
commercials and most other forms 
of show business, and has always 
been a songwriter. He produces and 
hosts Writers In The Round with Don 
McNatt & Friends lor CATV in Nashville, 
and performs with his songwriter wife 
Karen McNett in the US and overseas. 
Karen McNatt: "Gospel and count,y roots ran deep In my family. They tell 
me I sang harmony standing on a chair with my two s1S1ers in church when 
I was lour. Upon hitchin' up with my songwriter el<lraOrdinllire hUSband, 
Don McNaH, we started a duo act, traveling and promoting my first cd 
~I my original SO!!gs. "Sweet Lovin'". We wrote a duet that is the title of our 
first cd together, Better Late Than Never•. We are now married aaven years, 
playing our music all over at house concens, cafes, restaurants parties 
neighborhood hang-outs. We Jove it and are so happy to be doing whal'we 
love together.• 
DO N M C N ATT .COM MYSPACE.COM/-RENMC N ATT 
Songwriters By The Sea Summer Concert Series 
Now in its 4th Year 
Host and Performer Phil Daligan 
pdol/gan@maine. rr. com 
207-712·6718 
Pl- feel frtt 10 BYOB 
Lines from Casco Bay 
BY C HRIS H OPPIN 
Now that the Summer of 2011 has 
o fficially arrived we year-rounders greet 
our returning fr iends and once again 
welcomt new visitors to Casco Bay. It 
might be helpful to take a closer look 21 a 
summer program that too many of us take 
for granted: the charter trips and cruises 
arranged by Casco Bay Lines, one of che 
many wonderful attractions Maine offers 
cesidems and tourists. 
T he Casco Bay lsland Transit District 
operates Casco Bay Lines 2s lifel ines 
to lhe six islands it serves. The Disrrict 
also provides a full range of services for 
business and pleasure th rough its charter 
and cruise services. These are provided 
primarily on the Bay Mist, although o ther 
ferries are enlisted from time to t ime. 
l>faine's Public Util i1 y Com mission, 
wh ich authorizes the rates the District 
chacges for lickcts and freight, requires 
CBITD 10 incorporate this additional 
form of revenue in order to keep rates low 
for all tn:wcle:rs. 
Everything from business conventions 
to school field trips • nd wedding 
celebrations are held aboard rhe Casco Bay 
Llnes on special charter t rips: a musical 
journey around the bay, a jaunt to Peaks 
Island for a Lions Club lobster bake or 
to Great Diamond Island for a gourmet 
dinner under the tent at Diamond Cove. 
The Greater Portland Convention and 
Visitors Bureau Usts n1any Joc.aJ attractions 
on its website, www.visitportland.com, 
which links visitors ro the Casco Bay Lines 
website, www.cascobaylines.com. under 
the menu selection ... \Vater Travel". 
T he Ba!' Lines' wcbsice includes a wide 
range of o puons, from simple, quick 
roundtrips to Peaks Island to longer 
journeys down the Bay. 
The Bay Li n es 
chartered trips have 
litera l lj• at cracted 
cravelers of all ages. For 
examp le, youngsters ' 
enjor K iddie Trips, 
which se rve lu nc h 
onboa rd and cruise 
around Casco Bay 
ligh thouses o r stop 
at one of t he islands. 
Older midd le and high 
schoolers enjoy c lass 





trips often i ncludc 
dancing c ruises 
oo the bay with 
li ve mu s ic or 
DJs. Severa l high 
schools use C2sco 
Bay Lines for their 
chem-free Project 
Gradu•tions, which 
include a dinner or 
gym nasium event 
somewh ere on 
the m2inland and 
t he n a late night 
bay cruise. Schools 
from throughout 
Mai ne and New 
Ham pshi re have 
h ired Casco Bay 
Lines for their 
programs. 
CBITD Sales 
D irecto r C:a.ity 
Gildart expla ins, 
"\Vie h a ve ha d 
several trips from 
July2011 
11 p.m. to 3 a.m. when that coincides with 
the sponsoring schools" needs," adding, 
"of course, we have the advantage of being 
able to sail at any hour of the day or night." 
Maine is in the midst o f a D estination 
Wedding-boom and Casco Bay Lines is 
a major part of that development. Brides 
and grooms and their families have hired 
the feccy for e,•erything from engagement 
parties to bridal showers, receptions and 
the big cveors themselves. 
Corporate o u11ngs for financial 
iostitutjons such as banks and insurance 
companies ha,,c also proved popular. 
"The companies hfrc a caterer, bartender 
or musicians, or we make all those 
arrangements for them," Caity reported. 
"In the past, we have had everything from 
a traditional lobster bake 10 a giant pig 
roast." 
During the last few winter seasons, 
year-round islanders have also enjoyed 
February Ground Hog Day p>rties on the 
llayMisr. 
Each summer the District also holds 
its annual board meeting on che ferry, 
scheduled this year for Ju ly 21. The Bay 
Mist collects passenge,s from Portland 
and each of the islands as it makes its way 
to Cl iff Island where it anchors for the 
meeting. All ore invited. 
Casco Bay Li nes markers its cruise aod 
charter crips thcough a variety of media. 
" We hope folks are av.--. re of these options, 
but we u.rant to assure everyone we provide 
a safe and fun experience on the Bay," 
Caicy said. 
One very popular trip that's open to all 
visitors is the famed Bailey Island cruise, 
runni ng each day through the fall. T he 
5 ¾-hour, narrated, roundtrip crujsc. 
includes a two-hour stop for lunch ar the 
Island's Cook's Landing Restaurant. 
That provides the reality to the Casco 
Bay Lines' suggestion to " Take the Next 
Boar Out of Town"> and rnany visitors 
enjoy it. 
Shall we take our bikes? 41 lndi:i. St 




~rgOh:. rbc>rvfe<\\-proren icM:01n 
www.h:trborvk."\ve1~ n i~·M'orn 
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Peak~ ~land ~ xper1ienceS 
(P I ~ - S) 
[ IPar,-.al e Breakfast J.,.~ S.UAM ~ This Sunday 
At the Fifth Maine. staff pl,oto 
Follow the Golden Brown Pancake Road 
BY JERRY GARMAN 
Evidence suggests that the pancake may 
have been one of the first foods eaten 
by early societies. Records uncovered in 
Mcsopotam i• indicate that a baU of rolled 
dough became palatable wben baked in a 
hn11,... (clayoven) as cadyas 200013.C. 
Almost eve ry cou ntr)' has some 
form of a fht fried cake varying by size, 
thickness, basic i ngrcclient,; and toppings. 
Abroad, pancakes arc called pfan11J:xchens, 
p,mnrnk«Juns, pojfrryu, pnnnkaMr:r, plottar:r 
or m-pe,. Here in the stares tbeyare known 
as griddluoku, joh11n., coku, ffapja,k, or 
hotcahJ. 
Medieva l and modero Ch ristians 
celebrated Shrove Tuesday, which is the 
members of t he American Legion, 
Legion Auxiliary, Fifth Maine Regiment 
Museum, Lions Oub, Brackett Memorial 
U,lited Methodist Church and Trefethen-
E vergreen Improvement Association. 
They serve over 13,000 pancakes each 
year ro approximately 2,600 people. Laid 
end-m-end these pancakes would exten<l 
over one mile; stacked they would reach 
a height of 270 feet (higher than the water 
tower). 
!slanders think that pancakes ( with 
or without blueberries) arc one of the 
major food groups, especially when 
complemented with milk, orange or apple 
juices. coffee and tea, cantaloupes, kiwis, 
waterme lon , s trawberries, 
bacon, ham or sausage and 
home fries. 
J¾ncake brcakf.lsts ha,•e been 
popular socializ ing events, 
fuod raiscr.s and community 
build ing blocks for over 20 
years. The 260,000 pancakes 
consumed during th is time 
would encircle Peaks Island five 
times. 
ABOVE: Samplinjl the goods {left to right) Hartis 
Kennedy, Tom Fieldsend, Ron Shaw, Michael 
Langella, Jerry _Garman and Ralph Ashmore . 
BELOW: 8reakf.lst at the Fifth Mame. 
Perhaps if we rename it 
Pancake IslaJJd, then directing 
cyclist,; and hikers from away to 
the Back Shore would require 
only the simply instructions: 
photos by Jerry G•rmau "Keep the ocean on your right 
and follow the Golden Brown 
Pancake Rood". 
last day before Lem, a time of 
absti nence. Shrove Tuesday 
became th2t last chance to 
tndulge in the foods containing 
fat,butterand eggs (tbepancake) 
not allou·ed in Lent. 
With eggs reflecting creation, 
flour the staff of life, sa lt 
wholesomeness and milk purity, 
the pancake was ident ified 
with prospetity and longevity. 
Shrove Tuesday easily became 
Pancake Day, the day before Ash 
Wednesday. 
Six island organizations have 
chosen to celebrate P2nca ke 
Day at least 13 times each )'ear, 
with each group claiming secret 
ingredients for their product: 
ABOVE: Larry Blake rolls in with a tray at the 
Lion&Club. 
staff photo 
For the love o£Peaks! 
Profiles by Fran Houston 





ISLAND· A Pl.ACE OF ESCAPE. 
A PLACE OF FR EEOOM. 
THE CHANCE TO LBA VE BE.HIND 
EVERY DAY'S CARES AND WOE.$. 
PERIIAPS ONLY FOi\ A DAY, OR 
WEEK. 
IP WELL-Pl.ANNED, A WH OLI! 
MONTH. 
THEN TOKNOW WHATITISLIKE 
TOHAVETIME. \'// ITHOlYTSTRESS. 
JMETOBE. 
!ME TO ENJOY SlTilNG ON TH E 
ORE, 
WITH O NLY THE SOUN D O F THE 
'117-IND ANO\'//AVES 
TO CJ\LMYOU RMfNDANDSOUL. 
1:.0 LET YOU KNO\V AGAIN WHO 
OUARE 
\'//ITH[N YOUJ\SELFONCEJ\GAIN. 
TO BB AS THE TlOE, EVER 
CHANGING, 
ASOURUVES. 
WHO ARE WE TO K NOW WHAT 
COMES WITH TOlllORROW, 
ASANEW11DEKNO\'//SNOT 
WHAT JT BR[NGS TO THESE 
SHORES. 
ITISlTSOWN, 
UNKNOWN AND UNPLANNi;,0. 
Have y_ou lived on Peaks for a ltmg time? 
Do you nave a Penh ls/and story to tell of 
mLmories from childhood or that illustrates 
why you 10fJe li11i11g here? Please email or 
call Fra11 Houston. Sh, has already heard 
some l'._tat stories and 1he wants to hear 
y_ours." fra11_hou.ston@hotmail.com, or tall 
766.2186. 
PEAJCS ISLAND TAX AND ENERGY ASSISTANCE* 
RAFFLE 
SP ORTY RED PIAGGIO VESPA SCOOTER Ez-CINQUANTA 
DONATION: $20 eadt, 3 lo, $SO 
Dra~ b ~l d 0.11 J uJr ,Z, ZOJJ win----.---~, • ..,.,,_,. 
$hlp6JUI# ,.. ~ ..,_ ll(dd.,. .,,,,.,..., 
-Apu(o)J 
RIDE IN STYLE!! 
GOLF CARSCCE~C 
www. patriotgo lfca rs. com 
Sales & Service 
Large Selection of New & Used Golf Cars 




Winning D essert Re cipe 
The 10th annual PeaksFest Dessert 
and Baking Contest winner is Ella Mae 
Eastman for her entry o f " Rosemary 
Shortbread". T he judges unanimously 
agreed it was by far, truly blue ribbon-
quality shortbread. Judges and assistant 
judges all com menced on the terrific 
buttery navor of the shortbread, as well 
as the un ique, very pleasant and mild 
taste of the fresh rosemary. Ella Mac 
has very generously offered m share her 
prize-winning recipe with all of us lucky 
islanders and here it is. Enjoy! 
ROSE.\1ARY SHORTBREAD 
2Cupnour 
2/3 Cup sug.ir 
I Tbsp finely chopped fresh rosemary 
I Tsp plus one pinch salr 
1 Cup (2 sticks) butter, cut into I-inch 
chunks 
1 to 2 Tbsp honey (:.>Ptional) 
Heat oven to 325 . In food processor 
pulse together flour, su~ac, rosemary and 
salt. Add butter and optional hooey. P ulse 
ro fine crumbs. Press into u ngreased 
8-inch or 9-inch JYoln. Use the bottom of 
a glass to press it down. Bake until golden 
brown, 35-40 minutes for 9-inch pan, 45-
50 for 8-inch pan. Pcick all over with fork. 
Cut into small squares wh ile still warm. 
Transfer to wire rack to cool. 
Dear Editor 
Please consider my letter for publication. 
For eight years my fam il)' has used the 
Peaks Island Children's Workshop for 
child care. We ha,•e sent our children for 
preschool, da)" care, after school care and 
summer e11mps. During times of family 
illnesses and emergencies the Workshop 
has been flcxtblc and respondent to our 
needs and has provided us options - both 
scheduling-wise and final)-cial. The quality 
of childcare ar the Workshop over the eight 
yea.rs of our expeciencc has been excellent 
and all of my children have grown there, 
g.iincd self confidence and intetllcted with 
Ofher island children. 
If there was no child care cemer on the 
island I would not have been able to fulfill 
my career potential, and my fam ily would 
not have been able 10 remain on the islaod. 
We need a childcare center on Peaks 
lsland, and J support the PICW board of 
directors in thcirstruggle to keep thedoors 
of the Workshop open as a reliable, high 
quality and affordable place for fam ilies to 
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send their children. 
The vo lunteer board of dirccro rs 
represents all different demographics 
from the island (with a heavy percentage 
of parents currently using the Workshop) 
and has been working on a solution to this 
crisis for the past few years. 
There have been community meetings 
for parents to have input into this dire 
sicuation, as weU as numerous leners 2nd 
picas co the community for help. r sat on 
the board over six years ago :lSa fond raiser. 
and while islanders have been generous, we 
arc ma situation where fundratstng cannot 
even begin to meet regular operating 
costs) never mind fundr.Using for tuition 
assistance or a capital cam.pajgn. 
Jo a situation where the child census has 
dropped b}' SO percent over the years and 
wilJ remain at that leveJ, no restructuring 
will be easy or popular. As hard, a nd 
perhaps as unfair as this is, I believe that 
is it vital to this community 10 keep the 
Workshop open. 
On the positive side, with the proposed 
restructuring comes the ability for the 
Workshop to provide care to infants and 
coddlers, whereas now the minimum age 
is 2 ½ years old. This is key for working 
fa1nilies. All employers want reliability, 
and parents oeed quality, affordability and 
reliabihty for their ch ildcare in order to 
succeed. 
For infant aod toddler ca re, if vou 
pay someone $10 per hour at 40 h.;u,s 
per week, well that's $400. And I would 
imagine that's hardly affordable for a lot of 
fa1nilics. 
When you are relying 
o n one person, things 
can change- they can get 
the nu or move away. A 
day care center ts more 
affordable and reliable. 
I am very pleased char 
rhe board was able to 
respond 10 the needs of 
parents, who have been 
saying for years tha t 
they need childcare at a 
youngerage. 
I a m for publicly-
funded childcare, but 
we don'r have that, so we 
arc stuck, as parents and 
the board of directors, 
to figure this scuff out. 
We don't have support 
anymore from the City 
of Portland or the state 
of Maine. It's up to us 
10 keep t he Workshop 
open. 
I will defer to the board 
of di.rectors, who have 
been working on this 
for over two years, and 
support their plan to keep the Peaks Island 
Children's Workshop open for working 
families on Peaks Island. 
- Vanessa Sylvester, wockiog mother to 
three PICW boysagcs S, 10 and 11. 
• • • • • 
To All PICW Board Members 
( am so disappointed in you r action-
coup and the method of decision making. 
1 regret not being able 10 be at the meeting 
but was informed by a board member. She 
spoke about the difficulty in coming to a 
vote. I am in shock and cnooot believe 
there was not alternative choices. J was 
also told some parents of workshop kids 
want a change of sraff, a pre-K with 
degreed professionals. Forty years meaos 
nothing to you. Are you all the new 
corporate CEOs? Nm bringing the whole 
com muruty into this process is g ross. It's 
sneaky. Using numbetS to support the 
pletuuee L£7T£RS, pa9ei6 
&om Congresswoman 
Chellie Pingree 
Supporting local foods in 
the Farm Bill 
When I moved to Maine as a teenager 
in 1971, big business (and big subsidies) 
were just beginn ing to define American 
agriculture. Ins tead of small, d iverse 
farms that fed ou r commu nities for 
generations, our food system shi fted to 
mass production, chemical engineering, 
huge c-ompanies, and empty calories. 
Where has it gotten us 40 years later? 
Obesity and health problems plague our 
child ren. Bacterial outbreaks in mass-
produced food have created national 
scares. Our use of foreign oil to produce 
and transport our food increases. And the 
family farms that formed the backbone of 
our commun ities are becoming few and 
far between. 
ln Maine, though , there arc some \·cry 
encouraging signs of positive change. 
Knowing where your food comes from has 
heoor11e lhc subject of conversations across 
the state. Families are deciding they'd 
rather get food from a local farm, because 
ifs healthier, better tasting, a good value, 
and comes from someone they know. And 
in some ways, Maine is quite different 
than the rest of the country when it comes 
to agriculture - our farmers are gelling 
younger, the number of farms i.s growing, 
and most families buy at least some of their 
foods directly from growers. 
When I moved to Maine to r un an 
organ ic farm on Nor th Haven in the 
I 970s, local foods and sustainable fanning 
were anything but mainstream. No more. 
It 's time for our food policy to catch up 
with these trends and phase out practices 
that have proved u nhealthy for our 
children, em·ironment, and communities. 
Congress will reauthorize the Farm 
Bill in the next two years, and I believe 
it's time to start reforming that policy to 
renect the importance oflocal, sustainable 
agriculture. 
Over the last few decades, the farm bill 
has mostly been written to benefit agri-
businesses and giant production farms. But 
a local foods title would ~Tcate a section of 
the legislation that puts consumers and 
small local farmers first. 
A local foods title should make it easier 
for farmers to get their food to C0/lSUmcrs. 
There is a lot that a local fo0<.h title could 
do to break down the barriers and let local 
farmers sell more local food. Just a few 
ideas include: 
Making it easier for )ow.income 
fami lies to use food stamp benefits at 
fanners markets. 
Making it easier for schoob to use 
more of their federal funding to buy fresh, 
p/ea,,uee PTNGRF;S, next page 
July 2011 
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The Casco Bay Island Tim~s is a 
communit)'. ncwseaper covering the 
islands in Casco Bay. We welcome 
birth, engagement and wedding 
announcements; obituaries{· notices 
of community events; and ettcrs to 
the editor. Pfcase try to keep letters 
to 300 words or less. We reserve 
the right to edit all material. The 
newspaper is available by mail for 
S25 a year. Address checl<s to Is/ar,d 
Timt1. Our mailing address is 120 
Brackett Ave., Peaks Island, M ain~1 04108. To reach Kevin Attra, call 
(207) 650-3016 or e-mail luittra@ 
i.sla11dtima.org. For ad rates visit our 
website at www.i1la11dtimes.org. 




A. yogic perspective on 
health and simple living 
BY REBECCA JOHANNA STEPHANS 
Rehettafohanna St#>bam teaches priwte 
yoga lessons on Peals Ji/and and in Pl1rlland, 
a11d wee>.ly yoga tlasses on Peaks Island. 
You may direct your comments, impJiries or 
col11mn ideas lo 207-766-5547 or rebecca. 
stepbans@gmailcom. 
When I first moved to Peaks Island in 
February of 1999, I i,nmediately purchased 
a wheeled cart to aid in schlepping my 
belongings back and forth 10 Tolman 
Heights. However, when I arrived at home 
with my shiny new can, my housematc 
took one look at it, scoffed dismissively 
and aooounced that she wouldn't be 
caught dead pushing one of those things! 
She carried e,•erything in a large backpack, 
including huge bags of dog food. 
There was a time when her expression 
o f distain would have cowed me into 
shamefully stowing my cart i.n the shed. 
In fact, there have been times when 1 
found myself judging other folks harshly 
for a perceived weakness. T hanks to 
yoga practice, however, I ha, .. e· come to 
appreciate the elegance of seeking and 
accepting suppon. 
Here is today's lesson in a nutshell: pay 
very close artentlon to what you scoff at or 
dismiss without consideration. Thc:re arc 
gemsofinformattonandwisdomfor 
you in that moment. Generally, the 
reaction of criticizing or rejecting 
another comes from an unresolved 
part of our own selves that loogs for 
recognition and support. 
Most of us prefer to live in the false 
belief that we don't rcqui re support 
I used !O stand firmly in that camp. 
That is why I feel a blend of empathy 
and sadness when I witness the 
brave struggle of a yoga student who 
will not or cannot bring herself 10 
experiment with supporred yoga 
postures. Behind anyone who has 
persevered and succeeded, there is a 
community of support in some form. And 
every time you buy food from the market, 
you are expressing your dependence on a 
huge network of people. 
Receiving support off the yoga mat can 
be 11s simple as pausing co allow someone 
lO open a door, or as complex as designing 
the intricate sys.rems that assist someone 
with paralysis. I made a personal study 
of resisting and accepting support while 
backpacking in New Zealand earlier 
this year. I'm hoping you will recognize 
yourself somewhere in this story. 
One of the challenges I live with is 
damaged ligaments in both knees. Most 
o f the time my knees work just fine. 
However, ifl step off any object higher 
than a normal stair s1ep, especially omo 
uneven ground, my leg buckles invoking 
2 nauseating sensation that my lower leg is 
not attached to my thigh. 
You can imagine how adding 30 or 40 
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pounds of weight on my back and stepping 
on andoffbouldersona remote trail could 
become a daunting challenge, especially 
since one of the traiJs was nicknamed, 
"knee buster''. Even srepping off the ends 
of bridges that span streams a nd rivers 
requires gre,,t focus and care for me. 
And so I prepared. I did a lot of bicycling 
to strengthen my legs, went on several 
practice hikes and borrowed trekking 
poles from my sister. Of course, being my 
stubborn self I left the poles in the trunk 
of che car for several bikes. On every one I 
had a few close calls and one stellilr knee-
buckling event. 
Note ro sel f: having trekking poles 
in the tru nk of the car does not counc as 
receiving support. 
When I d id finally use the poles on a 
bike, I placed a pole tip carelessly, and 
as I shifted weight to the pole it slipped. 
Tile second cime this happened, I almost 
tumbled backwards into a boulder-strewn 
mooorain stre~m. After that vertiginous 
moment and the accompanying adrenalin 
rush, I learned to pay close attention 
to my footing and pole placement 
while simultaneously appreciating 
t he stunning beaut y of the 
mountains. 
A teacher once told me that every 
10 pounds of extra weight we carry 
adds 30 pounds of force to the joints 
in motion. This is a very strong 
argument both for mai ntai ning 
a healthy body weight and using 
trekking poles when carrymg a large 
backpack. 
Si nce l was brand new to 
backpacking, I allowed my 
hi king companion tO shoulder 
the extra weight of 1he tent on 
the first day of our three-day 
hike. Even so, I had to S!OJ> and 
rest every 20 minutes. 
My b11ck became a precise 
and insiscent time-keeper. At 
exactly 20 minutes, the thought 
of taking even one more step 
became unbearable. And so we 
stopped and rested. And stopped again. 
l\ly ego hated it. I thought of myself as 
strong and capable until I encountered 
a full pack. I became expert at finding 
boulders just the right height so that I 
could sit on the edge and let it bold the 
pack for me. I also learned that this was 
the sa fest and easiest way to remove and 
shouldtr a heavy p-.1ck. 
My hiking companion also showed me 
the most wonderful streu:h, which I used 
e'lery time we stopped to rest or look 
at the mountains. Placing the trekking 
poles about arm's length in front of me, 
I bent forward at my hips into a flat back 
position. The weight of the pack shifted 
and then rested along my back, creating 
a sweet rClcasc very similar to one of my 
favodtc pa rtncr yoga stretches. 
On the second day of our hike, I felt 
ready to try more weight, so I offered to 
take the tent. It turns out that balancing 
the weight in a backpack is also a fine 
arL My pack was awkwardly off kilter 
- so much so that it shows up clearly in 
the photos. After hiking for an hour or 
so, it occurred to me that it would be 
wise to pause 2nd repack but J muscled 
on. (See previous mention of ego and 
stubbomness). By the end of the day I was 
grumpy and exhausted from constantly 
adjusting to the monstrosity on my back. 
The following morning l packed with 
great care. My pack was well balanced 
and my back had gained strength from 
those f irst two days. The trekki ng 
poles had become my new best friends. 
With my ego duly bumbled and with 
a renewed appreciation of the value of 
proper support, I enjoyed the third day 
completely. It turns out that carrying a 
great deal of weight uphill transports me 
to a state of pure bliss. Finding a system of 
support and a rhythm that included rest 
allowed me to enjoy that bliss state day 
after day on our next trek. 
As a yoga teacher, I frequently bear 
from folks who are in physical pain. 
Sometimes I can suggest • fairly simple 
adjustment that may bring partial relief 
soon. Most of the time longer term 
lifestyle changes are 
indica ted. Often 
1hese adj ustments 
involve letting go of 
the illusion of rugged 
independence and 
acknowledging a need 
of support. 
Because I have faced 
my own reluctance 
to receive support, I 
recognize Lhe clutch 
of fear •nd resistance 
wh en I make my 
recommendations. 
The only solution 
here is to allow the 
ouccome that you 
desi re to be more 
compelling than 
clinging to your 
old ways of being. 
Identify a passion 
suchasbackpacking 
in New Zealand, or 
find out what you 
need LO feel healthy 
and content a nd 
then do whatever 
it mikes to put 
PINGR££,frompa9e6 
local foods. 
Supporting improvements in 
agricultural infrastructure - things like 
local slaughterhouses and food distribution 
netWorks. 
Think about the benefits that oomc from 
a more enlightened food policy: healthier 
children and familie$, lower health-care 
costs, reduction of energy costs associated 
with transporting food thousands of miles, 
and more support for local farmers who 
can create jobs to boost the economy. 
There is no question that the desire 
for local foods is growing. When I ,·isit 
schools that have built greenhouses and 
i11troduced fresh vegetables to their 
students, I'm thrilled to see how excited 
the students are at the prospect of eating 
food they helped grow. And whenever the 
subject comes up - whether I'm talking 
to bankers or real estate agents or teachers 
- it's clear that Americans want better 
access to safe, healthy food. 
As a member of the House Agriculture 
Committee, I'm committed to fighting 
for changes in the way we set food policy 
in this co,mtry. 'A'e've waited a long time 
for these much-needed refom,s, but it will 
have been worth the wait if we can make 
tbe cbanges we need. 
Congmn'Oma11 Chtllie Pingm u•a., elmed t,, 
Congms iu 2008, when sh, smv, on lhe HoNSt 
AgricNlturt Co111mill1t. Ch,1/ie lives 011 TNrntr 
Farm on th, i,/.,,d of North Haven, and owns 
Ntbo bm and Rutaumnl. So, rrpmmts Maine~ 
Finl Dis/rid in Congrr.ss. You can con/ad h,r l!, 







systems in place to 
support you in your 
endeavors. 
... • ... 
A n a is 
expresses 
m o m r nt 
transit ion 
N in 




release with simple 
elegance: "And tl,en 
the day came when 
the risk to remain 
tight in a bud was 
l'nore painful than 
the risk that it cook 
to blossom.'' 
Lu GoonlM Anl'.IA. IN.- .•1 1111 Ku,. 
• ... ... lM'.qW°'* OUko)'(-.A AMT rAOlll 
-·-
1', I', ~~ f' 0 P. T I ' L A ', D f C M 
Rebecca Johanna Stephans has been a Kripalu-Certified Yoga Teacher since 1994. She has 24 years experience in the healing arts. 
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ACROSS 
1. Diver's concern (abbr.) 
4. Where the garbage goes in 
England 
10. ?tlOO-mile-long river 
14. nue and cry, in cop-speak 
(abbr.) 
15. \/Voman's garment 
16. X 2 = Tahiti's neighbor 
17. See 38 Across 
20. What egg_ nog makes you 
21. Coward;Tor one 
22. Baywindow 
23. Demon 
26. Guns N' Roses, for example 
29. a/k/a PuffDaddy 
30. Revoke 
32. Girl's nickname 
33. Kind of game 
35. Not magnetic 
37. Spookvorg. 
38. "Soutli Pacific" expression 




45. End in Paris 
46. Selves 
48. He was expelled by both West 
Point and Han1ard 
50. His films have grossed $8.6 
billion 
54. Way 
56. Bird's domain 
57. Best tennis elayer ever? 
58. Bird'sdomain 
60. Dishonor 
62. Will Smith movie (1996) 
~~- -~~.- .. -y.N ... 
1":'7" .,,..-,;. _v i, 
- ~~ -L}.f' 
-•. ~_;J_-~:~"~ ·. , 
··--·-·. :.. ',.- . - -· 
Supporting lite islooo c,xnmumies 
•nd o slrong wod<ing wattrfrOIII. 
66. Critical boat part 
67. Wife swapper, in Boston? 
68. Brit rock grp., sold 50 million 
records 
69. Current 
70. Worn by a grad 
71. ID 
DOWN 
1. Ae~n Island 
2. Region of influence 
3. Spam and Portugal 
4. In an excited state 
5. Turn sharply 
6. Nasty 
7. Diluted or well-muscled (sl.) 
8. IGnd of blonde 
9. American compact 
10. Wretched 
11. Lobster phenomenon 
12. Web address (abbr.) 
13. Man or Robinson 
18. Language spoken in Vietnam 
19. Roclcgroup_Fighters 
24. Unfortunateneigh6or? 
25. Pop in Provence 
27. !twas Standard Oil 
28. "Better a dinner of herbs __ 
a stalled ox . . . •. (Proverbs) 
30. Famed Adams 
31. Friend of Arthur and Francine 
34. Bull in a china shop 
36. WhitneY: for one 
38. Bac!cra/d gardener 
39. Shakespearean villain 
40. Under house arrest 
41. Subject of 40 Down 
42. "Cakes _ __ " (Somerset 
REAT PIZZA 
On~ steps away from your boot. 
Eat in or "Island Baked" to travel. 
94 Commercial Street, Portland 207 874.2639 
SOLUTION TO LAST MONTH'S PUZZLE 
I 10 12 13 
N 0 R A H L M p E 0 
14 
A T 0 N fi V A L F B 
17 
s T A R M A H A F L 
0 
C 0 T D y 
3 
A s E N 0 





s L 1· 
5 
T R s H 
I 
R T G H E u s E 
s 
E u R R G 0 N G R £ E 
8 
M A E E E R R 0 N T 
I 
0 L fi E R A T B N T 0 
Fireworks~ by Anna Tierney 
Mau_gham) 
47. Co@ly determined 
49. NFLtcam 
51. Gets away 
52. Pollinator lures 
53. Stalk 
55. Tele~thy 
57. What Tne Island T Jffies is 
59. Challeng_e • 
61. Pla;r,wright ("Picnic," "Bus 
StoP,") 
62. Kilfer hurricane of2008 
63. "Waking_Dcvine" (1998 
film) . 
64. Earlr.gari~arappers 
65. Slanaer (sl.J 
by Palmer 
WINNING CAPTIONS for Tune. (See .P,age 19 for this 
month's cartoon) Send caption ideas t0 kat!ra@tsla11dtz111es.org 
.·~ 
\) 
Who says housework isn't funf • Kaitlin McGrath, Bronx, NY 
Act "ow a"d we'll tl,row in an i« pick· Jack Rowe, Westbrook, ME 
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Star Gazing 
IUu$trat.ion by Jamie Hogan 
Summer is here. 
8~ 
[very Sunday from 9am, 12pm. Call (207) 766,5100 for reservations. 
~ UV dw Pu£ 
Dave Gagne every Sunday from 11am , 2pm. Wednesdays ac 7pm. 
m~eu - . P~ 
July 18th at 7pm. 2 draft specials for Mug Club members. 
Complimentary hors d'oeuvrcs. 
July 2011 Sky 
BY M IKE RICHARDS 
Given our recent weather, ir's hard 
to believe that we've already passed t he 
summer solstice and the sun is heading 
south again, so days grow shorter and 
nighrs grow longer. We lose 43 minutes 
oflight this monrh buc still have more 
light than dark each day, so the north 
continues to warm, and summer will 
eventually arrive here in earnest. 
Ancient cultures worshipped the 
sun, and why nor - it's our closest star 
and the primary source of our heat and 
light, but ic's neither entirely stable nor 
ben ign. Stars are dynamic bodies: in 
their centers (where heat and pressure 
are highest) they fuse hydrogen into 
helium, losing an atom in the process. 
Although the mass of a single atom is 
riny, when this mass (M) is multipl ied 
by the speed of light (c for "constant") 
squared, itfroduces an amazingamoum 
of energy {E). Our sun uses 400 million 
tons of hydrogen per second. 
All stars go t hrough energy cycles. 
Our sun's cycle peaks every 11.5 
years, and we're sdll rwo years from its 
maximum for this cycle. But even now 
rhe sun's turbulent surface rhrows off 
huge arms of plasma (Coronal Mass 
Ejections). Mosr CMEs are hauled back 
into the sun by its enormous gravity, bur 
some of them escape into space and a few 
head in Earth's direction, some traveling 
so fast we gee lictle advance norice. 
Earth's strong gravitational field and 
chick atmosphere largely protected us 
from chem, bur our satellites are above 
the atmosphere, and CMEs can cause 
major damage co them, affecting t he 
GPS functions in cars, boats and planes. 
Even on Earth, CMEs can damage our 
electrical grids and cau.se blackours over 
large areas. 
PLANETS (from inside out) 
MERCURY is easily visible the first 
half of the month as a ti ny "evening 
star~ low in the west just after sunset, 
reaching its greatest elongatio11 from 
rhe sun on July 20. This diminutive 
speedster will then head back beh ind 
the sun and out of sight next month 
before popping up on the other side as a 
morning star in August. 
VBNUS is rhe morning star now, 
bur sunrise is so darn early still you'll 
have to be up and out before 5 a.m. to 
see it. Venus orbiters have discovered 
rivulets oflava on the surface, evidence 
of recent volcanic activity there. Venus 
is our solar system's hoc-house at a fairly 
uniform 700° F. 
EARTH is next, of course, and is 
unusual in so many ways: its location 
in che "Goldilocks" zone {neither too 
far nor coo dose to Sol), its large moon 
helping to stabilize its eccentricities, 
its unusually strong gravity holding its 
atmosphere down, its abundant liquid 
{v. frozen) water, and its resulting wide 
diversity of plane and animal life. The 
more I see of ocher planers, the more I 
appreciate our own. 
MARS is a small red dot in the early 
morning sky and will pass through 
the horns of Taurus later this month. 
SmalLish though it is, Mars boasts the 
deepest valley and highest mountain in 
the solar sys rem, just begging Earthlings 
to visit. It's not a ll rhar cold at the 
equator, but you'U need a spacesuit when 
you go ourside, as most of its atmosphere 
has drifted off into space, a llowing rhe 
sun's damaging rays to penetrate to the 
surface. 
JUPITER rises just before midnighr 
now, so just before dawn it's a bright 
morning star h igh in the southern sky. 
Binoculars will show the four moons 
Galileo discovered centuries ago, and 
maybe even a dark band or two on the 
surface of rhis gas giam. Storms are 
always brewing there, and if you listen 
closely, you can hear the thunder. 
SATURN joins Mercury in the 
evening twilight. The golden ringed 
planer hangs now near rhe neck of 
Virgo, as a rich jewel gracing the maiden 
constellation. The rings are now tilted 
more than in the recent past and t hus 
easier to see. 
URANUS rises near midnight, so 
it's best seen in the wee hours of the 
morning, using the Sky and Telescope 
charrs. Look for the blue dot among the 
pinpoint white stars in the blackness of 
space. 
NEPTUNE is a lso nearby, and on 
July 12 it will complete its first orbit 
since its discovery in 1846. Neptune's 
presence was detected by rhe influence 
it had on Uranus's orbital speed, 
speeding it up as it approached Neptune 
and slowing it down as it departed, 
prompting an international hunt which 
ended when two German astronomers 
found a "star" that was not on their 
updated cha res. 
PLUTO is jusr pasc opposition and is 
best seen around midnight, when you 
can view it through rhe least amount 
of Earth's atmosphere. Even our best 
telescopes show it on ly as a splotchy 
black and white fuzz ball. 
STARS 
Vega is almost directly overhead now, 
formi ng t he ·summer triangle" with 
Altair (ESE) and Deneb (NNE). Red-
giant Arcturus is high in the west, and 
red super-giant A ntares is low in the 
south. The constellation Sagittarius is 
low in the south, heralding our galactic 
center, with its huge collection of deep 
sky wonders. To the no rth, the Big 
Dipper's handle poinrs upward, making 
rhe Whirlpool Galaxy near its end 
easiest co see. 
ALMANAC 
July 1- New moon means rime to get 
the scopC$ out. 
July 2- Down front around 9:15 p.m., 
a chin crescent moon points to Mercury 
above. 
July 4- Earrh reaches aphelion, 
furthest from the sun this orbit ar 94.5 
million miles. 
July 6- Moon's a t perigee, closest ro 
Earth. 
July 8- First-quarter moon is high at 
sunset. 
July 11-That red star below the moon 
tonight is Antares. 
July 15- Full "Thunder moon rises at 
8:29 tonight. 
July 21- Moon's at apogee, furthest 
fromEarrh. 
July 23- Lase-quarter moon is high at 
sunrise and sits over Jupiter in rhe sourh. 
July 27- A waning crescent moon is 
just to the right of Mars in the horns of 
Taurus. 
J uly 30- Our second oew moon this 
month! 
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Peaks J-Club 
Now in its second year,J-Club is die journalism club of students in grades onechrough five arc he red brick schoolhouse, Peaks Island 
Elementary SchooL esrablished in 1832. Members: Madison Alves, Nick Boyle, Audrey Byrne. Jameson Childs, Grffin Conly, 
Calder Davis, Maisy D2vis, Dianne Dervis, Gabi Dumas, Dudley Holdridge, Ho Holdridg,, Eleanor Johnson, Isabella Levine, Elis, 
Membreno, Anna Mirchell, Eddie Syh..,ster, Ishmael Sylvester, East Unaerwood, Phineas Underwood, Kaerhe Marie Wilson, 
Maisie Winrcr. Advisors: D iane Eacret , Editor; Lisa Penalver, Arr D irector; Sandra Lucas. Contact: pc:alujdub@gmail.com. 
BYl<AETHE MARIE W ILSON,GRADE2 
Hi, my name is Fluffy. l am a lemur. 
A special kind of lemur called a fluffy 
lemur. I have a big head, a fluffy tail 
·and feet that look like hands. 
~l 
I am 7 years old. My mommy says 
seven is• magic oumbcr. I want to be 7 
for my whole life. 
I am on my way to Fluffy World, 
which is where I live. That is also 
where my mommy and daddy live. My 
mommy and daddy are the same kind 
of lemur as I am. I am adopted by my 
mommy and dadd)'· 
Guid ed Tours Daily 
OVemight Accommodations 
Event Rentals 
When I get to Fluffr World, mi• 
mommy and I will go out and look for 
some celery to eat. We love to eat celery. 
We eat celery for every meal. It is our 
favorite thing! 
The Eighth Maine 
Regiment Memorial 
13 Eighth Maine Ave. 
Peaks Island, ME 04108 
(207) 766 - 5086 
www.SthMaine.org 
A Living History Museum & Lodge 
What Being an American Means to Me 
BY JONATHAN BERGH, GRADE 6 
The Ameritan L,gi.n Post 142 on Peale., 
(1/a11d .p.on.rqr, rm a11n11al rJSqJ' <01nptlili'u11 
far fifth grad, 11udm11. This year's topic u·,u 
':tlmerirani.r,,,." s~nd u11d third place honor, 
u,,,,t IQ Dan"l Ha11l,y and Nirholas Boylt, 
rtlj>t<lii,lj•. Th, • ·11mint. Ult!)', ~ Jo11alh1111 
Bergh, ;, print,d hrrr. 
I th ink being an American means 
I have choices, opportunities and 
responsibilities. 
America provides us with many 
choices. I can choose my religion, 
what pol itical party I want to be in, 
whether I want to be in the military, 
where I want ro live, how I want to 
be educated and so much more. 
Amertca also offers all of us 
opportunities. lf you work smart 
enough and hard enough you can 
be anyone you want to be. We also 
have the opportunit)' to be educated, 
receive healthcare, speak freely and 
travel. 
In addition, in America we have 
certai n responsibilities. T hese 
responsibilities include voting, 
caring for the less forrunate, taking 
care of the planet and supporting the 
United States Coosutution. 
This is why I am fortunate. I 
live in a country that gives me the 
liberties of choice, opportunity and 
responsibility. 
Peaks Island Fiber Arts camp 
S\Jmmer 2011 








Contact Susan Hanley at 332-2443, or 
susan@peaksislandfiberartscamp.com 
www.peaksislandfiberartscamp.com 
I am not tak ing a plane to Fluffy 
World. I am swinging on a vioe. I am 
almoSt there! I can sec ,ny cousins and 
mom·and dad. That is the end of my 
journey. See you next time! 
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Common Hounds, Uncommon Fun 
Contesr,onts line up in the shade at the Llons Club on Peaks Island for the Common Hound Fair. 
BY DIANNE DERVIS, GRADE 6 
(WrTli D IANE EACRET) 
There is a saying that every dog has 
his day. This year that day was June 18. 
The 2011 Comruoo Hound Fair was 
the ninth for PeaksPesr and the f irst 
for rue. George Rosol, who used to 
drive the school van and is famous for 
the stories he told there and in lus old 
Island Times colwnn (now collected in 
a book), came up with the idea for the 
show in 2003. 
tallest dog, etc. Ther deserve a lot of 
credit," Schneider noted. 
Twenty-one is land dogs were 
registered when the compecition began, ( 
with one latecomer mak ing the field 
22. The greatest number of entries, a 
few years back, was 32, according to 
Schneider. 
There were several amusing areas of 
compecition as well as the more usual 
ca tegories and it seemed that every 
entrant went away with something. 
Best Dressed was Rocky who wore, 
with owner Gabi D umas, coordinacing 
hats made out of newspaper, which is a 
very good use for newspaper. 
Annabelle Weiser and her dog, Cleo, 
st•ffphoto 
If the name of che event reminds 
you of the Commo n Ground Fair, 
chat's the point and a George Rosol 
pun. Although he and his wife moved 
off island in 2008, Rosol has been a won in the Look-Alike category. The Steven Fox measures a tail, the longest being one of many caregories in tbesbow. 
pl,oto by Arthur Fi•k 
At judges table for the Common Hound Fair are (left to right) Lynne Richard, Denis 
Berry, Gail Trefethen-Kelley.and George Rosol. 
pl,oto by Arthur Fit1k 
presence at every Fair and was one of 
che judges this year. The other judges 
were Lynne Richard, D enis Berry and 
Gail T refethcrn-Kellev. 
When Rosol moved, he passed the 
bone to Larry D ucharme, who took 
charge of running the show and "has 
done a great job during the last three 
PeaksFests," said Kathie Schneider in 
an email interview. 
Schneider, wearing a tiara, served as 
giver of prizes and general d ogsbody. " I 
basically help our ac the Fair;• she said, 
adding "I'm the o ne who obtains a ll the 
prizes, so T get to shop!" 
Steve Fox and Ellis Ducharme "got 
the dogs lined up and marching in front 
of the judges (no easy task!) and helped 
our by measuring for the shortest tail, 
Top D og was Moses aod che dog with 
Shortest Tail was Leslie Sc.:hiff's Muffy, 
who has no tail at all. 
Audrey Byrne's dog Belle, who is part 
coyote, showed dignit)' by refusing to 
perform in the Tricks seccion, but won 
Weirdest Mix. 
The most unusual a'w-ard was a bottle 
of Heinz ketchup. 
"It sou nds like a weird prize," 
Schneider explained, "but 'H einz' is 
an old term for a dog that has so many 
m ixes of breeds that it is hard to tell 
what the breeds might be, but the end 
result is a pretty original dog. There was 
a sauce called Heinz 57 that was a mix 






in yovr kitcJ.ien 
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Music Seen & Heard on Peaks Songwriters at the Fifth Maine 
Ask Phil Oaligan why he singlc•handcdly 
took on the huge task o(bringing a high-
caliber folk music summer concert series 
to Peaks Island and he'll tell you, in his 
charming nativc-EngHsh accent, 
"Simple: music's in my life and I believe it 
should be in everyone's life." 
Now in its fourth year, the &11gwritm By 
the Sta concert series presents contemporary 
and traditionaJ folk musicians, local and 
lfrom away'. ii\ the intimate setting of the 
Fifth ~lainc museum, a beautiful venue 
situated on the southern shore of Peaks with 
a wrap-around porch and spectacular views. 
"'I saw the opportunity on the island to 
produce rnusic with friends, in a buildin~ 
which has already seen a lot great mU$iC, 
Phil elaborated. "It's a natural mix. I mean, 
I live and work, I have a (amily, I don't want 
to spend my l)fe d1iving 'round the country 
working cortee houses. I can play to my 
heart's content and be around music right 
here on rhe island by running a ,eries." 
The musicians on the bilf throughom che 
summer are either local performers Phil 
meets via his involvement in Portland's 
folk scene, chiefly the Maine Songwriters 
Association, or others he comes across in his 
travels to and participacion in such events 
as the annual Northeast Regional Folk 
Alliance (NERFA) in upsttte New York 
and the annual Kerrville Folk Festival in 
Ker-rvi11e, Texas. 
•1 try to do half and half- to mix local and 
people from aw.,y; Phil said. 
Booking some acts requires .spending a 
good bit on time on the internet checking 
out who's on cour, if they will be coming to 
Portland or close-by at some point, and i( 
they are interested in adding a perforinance 
on Peaks to their touring schedule. 
*Just for a very small amount of money and 
a meal and somewhere to stay it's probably 
wotth them doing it,· Phil explains, "rather 
than sit in a hotel and wajt for the ntxt gig. ] 
spend all winter sometimes, emailing. It's a 
lot of work." 
All aspects of putting on the series -
from booking to promoting to arranging 
transpor tation and accomodations for 
perfi)rmers w hauling his own sound system 
for every show, setting it up, running it, 
bre-,king it down to setting up the room to 
providing refreshments - are handled by 
Phil. 
Th is ye.ran anonymous donor stepped 
forward to help cover Phil's costs, "llas,e2lly 
otherwise the show wouldn't go on; he said. 
lie continued, "I'm totally serious about 
paying musicians; it's their living. And even 
though there's a large percentage of people 
on this island who support art, we'rt still an 
island with a finite number of people. With 
the best will in the world you re not going 
to get bums on the scats." That's the British 
definition of'bums'. meaning behinds. 
As far as any profit for himself? ' ] think 
I've made 2 6-pack in three years," he 
laughed. "T hat's music, right?" 
The show this past June 16 featured 
Connor Carvey, Vanessa Torres and 
Pumam Smith, three accomplished, touring 
local performers and recording artists. 
They played in a round-robin format, and 
sometimes chimed in on each others' tunes 
with backing vocals or accompanying 
instrumentation. 
All three artists have appeared in the 
Songw,;teN By The Sta series in past years, 
and-all three expressed appreciation for the 
venue. 
Putnam Smith commented, "It is such 
a wonderful space just to come 10. The 
acoustics ore great; it's a really good feeling 
in this room."' 
Vanessa Torres loves coming out to the 
island to play. 
"'First o f all there's Phil; he1'> just such a 
great guy," she said. "I love Peaks, I love the 
room and I Jove Putna1n and Connor. so 
there's really nothing to complain about." 
Connor Garvey had sin,i lar feelings on 
I co-wrote this song with. who is a farmer 
first and foremost - lives up in the middle 
of Maine, about the state of family farms. 
'Coklrush' is the name of a. vai:ietyofapplc." 
The well-worn banjo Putnam plared 
is the same one his father played, and his 
father's father before that, putting the banjo's 
origin some rime in the 1880s. An audience 
member asked ifhe felt the spirit o(his grc•t 
gr:indfather when he played it and Putnam 
answered, "You know, l do. In fact, my mom 
just told me recently that he also kept bees." 
Putnam had ,!ready titled his third album 
We Could Be Btekup,r.rbefore he knew that. 
The CD release party for this third 
album took place a fow month~ .-go at One 
Longfellow Square in Portland. For the 
iummet Putnam plans ro st.ic:kclose to home 
working his organic garden, rhen begin 
touring again in mid-October. 
Songwriters B_y The Sea concert June 16 at the Fifth Maine. Performers left-to· 
rightt Connor Garvey, Vanessa Torres, Putnam Smith. 
pl>oto by Kevi1J Attra 
Vanessa Torres has been a. mainst:1y in 
Portland's folk music scene for a number of 
years. She just won Best Folk Act in the Best 
Music 2011 Poll recently conducted by the 
Portland Ph<Krti.x. 
Vanessa's music has a strong social justice 
component, and her shows always attract 
some of the most diverse crowds in Portland 
• always a treat to be in the midst of, for me. 
I find many of her songs brave and deeply 
moving, covering often difficult or taboo 
subject matter. 
being included again in this series. 
·Last summer 1 was in the middle of about 
45 shows across the country/" he said, .. out to 
Bainbridge Island and back, and this was one 
of my fuvoritc shows of the en ti.re summer. 
·r love the community that's built in this 
room. This community is rea1-ly engaged; it's 
really alive. And it feels like it's coming from 
a place of appreciation both in the audience 
~nd in rhc performers. 
"And this setting - this room - it feels like 
you're in an old piano. The wood is so rich, 
and the sound is fantastjc." 
Though there wasn't ti me for his own 
materi>I in the June 16 concert, Phil Daligan 
is a songwriter and performer as well, and 
usually opens the shows with a set o( his 
accomplished fingerpicking-style playing 
and deeply thoughtful, image-packed poetic 
tunes. His \!Oice is gnvelly, unique, heartfelt 
and his English charm shines through in the 
between-songs repartee. 
O ne of the meaningful aspecrs o( catching 
a show io a.n intimate setting such as the 
Fifth Maine is not only being privy to the 
up .. closc banter amongst the performers 
and between them and the audience but 
also there is easy access to the artists in 
the intcrrnission and after the show. The 
performers are often fr iendly and happy to 
talk about their musk, their tra\'els, their 
process, their record in~, their plans. 
T hough Connor Carvey is a local 
musician, Phil first booked him in the series 
after spending a week with him at Kertvillc 
a couple years back. During the intermission 
I sid led up in the middle o( an exchange 
Connor was having with an audience 
member about how the inspiration for song 
writing happens. 
Audience Member (A,\1): • ... and I'm a 
scientist by training, so I have to understand 
where the sou rce comes from. Your brain or 
~rheart?• . 
[CG]: "It comes from the li\'ed experience, 
for me. I write my life, and I don't write 
too many songs from outside of my lived 
experience." 
[AM): "Your hean speaks to your brain 
and then it goes to your body.' 
[CG]: "You know what I find happens 
more than that? My heart speaks through 
the instrument and through • like, it just 
gets out, and my brain processes what just 
happened and then brings it back in and tries 
co craft it. lt starts from the heart, and then it 
gei,; crafted in the brain. 
"lt's hard ro ha,·e a completely cran ial song 
and actually want to play it." 
Connor i~ finishing up another album 
right now and plans to begi1l touring again 
later in the summer. 
At one poi1u Putnam Smith told the 
audience, '1 took a big risk, sent my second 
album [Goldru.<h] out to a ll local DJs across 
the county, and it went to number five on 
the national folk DJ charts. One of those big 
risks that paid off. 
"And now I'm rich! I'm making tens of 
dollars!" 
Putnam went on to introduce the next 
song he would play, ,he title track from 
that second album: "This came out of a 
conversation I had with rhe ctllo player that 
At one point she told the audience she 
had recently joined the board o( Tengo 
Voz, a local no1l-profit which connects the 
area's latino community with social service 
resources, particula.rly in the area of domestic 
see MUSIC, cominurd on 1Jrxt pagt 
The Island Micro Farm 
Developing An Edible and Abundant Ecosystem on One Acre 
Petmowlture principles focus on thoughtful designs for smolkalle ml'ttlsivo sys,,ms which 
01t lobe, effldent and which use biclogiw/ resourres insttod of fr=/ fuel< Designs SfJ<SS 
,co/ogx:ol connea,ons and dosed M<,gy and motenol loopo. The cote of pe,rnaculture 
is des,gn ond the worlang 
rdotionsh,ps and .... -.~..-=: 
connedtons bttwtt1t oH 
Jhing, K,y fl> efflaent 
dt!iign" ob"1w!Jort 





stress dftcient ene,yy 
p/annmg for hous,s and 
seU/ement, using ond 
txeeleioting nowrol 
plant succession, and 
1ooeaJing the highly 
p,oduarve 'tdge.cnes· 
within the syst,m 
l'bmphrou al 
tht. founde1 ol 
Petmocuttulf, 
Btll Mollison 
altcmatilt( healing ... creativr pum,its ... com,non ground ... choices ..• distillinJ i11fomuitio11 ... out in nat1m 
sustainable energy ..• renewablt resources ... diversity ... 11on-mai11stream lif estyles ..• i11dependent media 
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tlllDE IN tllU~TJ~ i new hot dog~Jobster;, 
roll cart open fo.~usme~s <5 
Testing the waters 
One day Peaks Islander 
Leslie Davis said to herself, 
"Wouldn't it be nice if people 
could come here and _get a 




Soon after, another thought 
occurred: .. Gee, wouldn't it 
be fun ro have a cart with all 
Maine products?" 
Thus her new enterprise as 
a hotdog & lobster roll vendor 
~an. 
Rer dad helped with the 
finances of bus ,ness start-up, 
and hooked her '!P with die 
cart seller, Nonh Center Food 
Service out of Augusta, where 
he works. 
Nearly everything she sells 
comes from Maine: fresh 
lobster from Three Sons in 
"It's starti ng to smell like bait. That's 
good!' 
So said Lynne Richard, envirorunemal 
education coordinator with the Portland 
Water District, at around 7:00 a.m. o n 
a chilly, overcast Sat1.trday in June, after 
slogging a·portablc chemistry lab •nd 5-
gallon bucket down to the public dock to 
run tests on the sea water. 
She was equipped to measure dissolved 
oxygen, temperarure, pH, specific g raviry, 
salinity and water clarity using devices as 
sophisticated as a digital pH/temperature 
meter and as low-tech as a piece of yarn 
raped to the end of n pencil to gauge wind 
speed and direction. 
Portland; the original red hot Leslie Davis and her botdogand lobster roll cart. 
dog from Rice's in Bangor, Fox photo by Ktvitt Attr• 
At that momem over 50 other volunteers 
all around Casco Bay were doing the ,•ery 
same thing, the third time in as 
many months as pare o f the Friends Family chips from MaJ?lctoni 
Melanie Chapman's "Not Yo 
Mama's Whoopies" whoopie pies from right 
here on Peaks. Even the hot sauce 1s local: 
Lost Woods brand out ofWesrbrook. 
She carries Maine Root root beer and 
Ginger Brew sodas {Portland) in addit ion 
to r~e official soft drink of Maine, Moxie. 
runfortunatcly, Wilciecdia informs me that 
Moxie is no longer a Maine-owned business 
but it d id o rig,nate in 1876 as a patent 
medicine called 'Moxie Nerve Food' bJ Dr. 
Augustin Thompson of Union, Maine. 
If you're hankering for a 'do& an the 
briglit red ones don't appeal, theres another 
stand just around the corner which sells the 
regular brown kind. 
Leslie says everyone has been supP.Ortive 
of her efforts, including Lisa Lynch, her 
former employer w ho sometimes helps 
'pick' the looster for the rolls. Lisa owns and 
operares the Peaks Cafe across the street, 
and affirms Leslie is not cutting into her 
MUSIC tontinut'1 from previous page 
violence but also with issues ofimmigra6on, 
poverty, housing and etc. 
I asked Vanessa after the show what she 
had been up to lately. "You know, applying 
for fellowshirs and worlcing landscaping to 
make money, she answered, "Working hard. 
Lovin' it, thoudi. 
•11vc been pTaying with a cellist recently. 
It's the perfect instrument for me ccausc it's 
very, like, tug at the heart StTingsJ and it's a 
serious instrument, you koow? 1 meal\ I'm 
very serious. 
"It's just funny, this weekend l'm playing 
a lot of gay pride events, but in a totally 
different kind of configurntion. I have this 
cellist but she also plays acoordion, and I 
business ar all 
"I've never sold a hotdog. I have no 
intention of selling a hotdog," Lisa told 
me. "She can have the lobsrer roll business 
too, all that picking ... What she's doing is 
a lot of work - hours before she opens, hours 
afterward."' 
Lisa herself knows a bit about prep and 
cleanup, and a lot of work in between. Her 
cafe has been open since the fall of2001 
with hours seven days a week and orn for 
busines at 5:30a.m. (7:30 on Sundays . 
Leslie acknowledges the support of the 
Peaks Island House as well, wliosc lcitchen, 
freeur and gazebo she uses. 
fu to future plans, she has one pan-time 
employee, Marlena ("Best job I ever had"), 
and some signa_ge in cJ,e works. 
"'I\·c got i t sketched ourt Leslie said, «-J 
just neea to paint it. The four Maine food 
groups: Moxie, W hoopie Pies, Red Hotdogs 
and a lobster roll'." 
have a trombone player and a fiddle player, 
and we're just doing very silly C0\'Cr songs by 
like Lady Gaga. We're all wearing gold bow 
ties and we're being ridiculous. So it's like 
the opposite of what I do on m,r own but it's 
really fun. It's good for balance. 
She has been playing shows all over New 
England but is now mostly focusing on the 
recording of her third album. Look for a big 
CD release party in larer fall followed by 
another round of towing. 
A r the end o f the evening the three 
songwriters answered a call for an encore by 
perfom, in& one last song together, a cover of 
Bob Dylan s You'1" Gonna Make Mt {..Qne,omt 
When You Go. 
of Casco Bay's annual water qualiry 
monitoring program which started 
up again this 1-eor in April. 
The dozen advocacy g roup began 
water testing in 1992 with volunteers 
rrained in EPA-approved testing 
methods. "Sometimes p eople 
don't believe that citizen science 1s , 
valuable because they think we don't 
have proper quality assurance and 
qualjry co ntrol O\'er the methods," 
said Richard. 
"When people say, how do I find 
out anything about Casco Bay? Wcll, 
call Friends o f Casco Bar- T hey're 
the ones.'' 
"'"[ wanr to continue -
that Kerrville-type 
experience/ Phil 
said as he began the 
last leg of the night's 
work of putting the 
room back in o rder 
and breaking down 
the P. A. "T his is 
what this is all about. 
It sounds really corny 
but there's a tor of 
love in thjs music. 
A nd I think t hat 
communicates to the 
audience." 
Look for Phil's next 
COJ\CCrt, to be held 
Thursday July 14th at 
the 5th Maine, 7:30 
pm. T he cost is S10. 
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T h_e data ge nerated in their water 
monito ring program is considered co 
be comprehensive and reliable, and 
is consulted by local businesses and 
government officials in addressing water 
pollution in the bay. 
Acco rding to Richard, s torm water 
runoff is the biggest source of pollution 
in Casco Bay r ight now. " Water is the 
universal solvem," she said. "It picks up 
everything and carries it. So, you've gor 2 
huge conveyance system." 
The amount of water running off a 
typical roof during a I -inch rai n storm 
is about 600 gallons, but instead of being 
absorbed in rhe earth it runs off in sheets, 
washing away everything in its path. "We 
thi o k of it as droplets. It's gallons," said 
Richard. 
"We're trying to educate pcopJe about 
the fuct th•t everything you do in your own 
yard, m your own streec, ends up in the 
water. That's \\ihatpcoplcdon1t realize." 
Every i mpermeable structure, such 
as buildings, roads, decks and patios, 
prevents rain water from percolating into 
the soil and forces it to stream downhill 
until reaching an o pen patch o f land or 
body of water such as Sebago Lake o r 
Casco Bay that it can infiltrate. 
"We're lucky on Sebago l .ake because 
we don't have any waste water trc.atmcnc 
fncilities upsrream, one reason our lake is 
so clean," said Richard. 
She pointed out a property on Island 
Avenue where the entire lawn was being 
replaced with a stone patio. "They've takeo 
all the pcrvious surface away and they're 
putting impervjous surface down." 
According to Richard) now when it rains 
storm water will pou r down the bank 
adjacent ro the beach, hastening its erosion 
and carrying cverythmg that is on the road 
nearby with it. 
"So people don't know: replace 
in filtration potential with runoff, there's 
consequences. But rou'vc got a pretty 
patio, tor the rwo weeks youfre here," she 
said. 
ABOVE: Lynne Richard lays out the 
equipment she uses to tt&r sea water at 
the public J.nding Oowofront. LEFT: 
Checking the pH .. a measure of acidity: 
7 is neutral_, lo"'-er values are acidic., higher 
are basic (alkaline). 
staif phot•s 
On th is dar of testing, the water 
temperature was around 55° F, which 
shocked her a bit when she fi m stuck 
her hands in, but actually wasn't much 
d ifferent than the air temperature 
that dar. (''I think I've had a fire in my 
fireplace every month of the year," 
Richard said.) 
She found th11t the water had a pH of 
8.14, a little o n the basic side owing to its 
salinity (29.4 parts per thousand), aod 
""'s clear to 3.5 meters (11.5 feet). 
Her most irn ponant measurement, 
though, was the dissolved oxygen content 
which is critical to sea life, so she collected 
three samples foraccurncy. 
T here a rc m any ways to determine 
dissolved oxygen including usi ng a 
handheld stick similar to a pH meter, but 
probabl1• the most difficult and mess)' -
Richard learned this the hard way when 
she poured the starch indicator into her 
new wh.ite smk and turned it purple - is 
by titration. However, it is considered the 
most definitive. 
The analysis requires that the oxygen 
comem be fixed immediately in the sample 
by adding several reagents that bind it. You 
can then wait up to 24 hours to do the 
actual titration, but Richard did o ne for me 
at the p ier so I could w:uch. 
"My prediction is ic's about 11 ppm (parts 
per mill ion):' she said. It turned out to be 
10 ppm in the sample. " I know salmo n and 
rrout have to have about 5 ppm to survive, 
so this is good scuff. 
"Fun, huh?" she asked when the tests 
were done. "That's it. It doesn't take very 
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From the FIFTH MAINE 
Thry Saw the Elephant 
BY KIM MACISAAC 
FIF"Tli M.AJNE MUSEUM CURATOR 
No, notthat huge lumbering cteature 
seen only in circuses and zoos in most 
of the world. "Seeing the Elephant'' 
was a phrase used by Civil War soldiers 
to describe their first time in battle. For 
the soldiers of the Fifth Maine 1 n fan try 
the date they first saw the elephant 
was July 21, 1861 at Bull Run, Virginia 
(Manassas to our southern friends). 
Though not the first time shots 
were fired on the war, it was the first 
major battle and an ill-conceived one 
at that. The poorly trained and mostly 
green troops of the Union army were 
thoroughly routed by the Confederates. 
The retreat back to Washington 
was complete chaos. Captain Aaron 
Daggett of Company E lost a boot in 
the retreat, causing him to hobble back 
ro the city partially barefoot. Lt. John 
Stevens of the Fifth Maine wrote in 
his diary, ". hosts of Federal troops all 
mingled in one disorderly rout fleeing 
along the road and through the fields 
all night . .. and at morning began to 
pour in tumultuous masses across 
Long Bridge." The northerners' belief 
that the fight would crush the rebellion 
was itself crushed. 
Washington's social elite, dressed in 
their finest and toting picnic baskets 
brimming with delectable treats, 
arrived in their horse-drawn carriages 
to watch the battle. T hey, too, fled 
in the chaos of the retreat. A Mrs. 
Augusta Foster, wife of one of the 
Union officers, bad her horse shot out 
from under her and was forced to walk 
the 25 miles back to Washington. The 
battle was just a taste of what was to 
come for soldiers and civilians on both 
sides. 
The Fifth Maine suffered its first 
[albg ~I blan~m wllo wam to itu mDllllll! 
The perfed way is to indude your listing in the 
20121s/ond Oiredory. 
We con ocrommodate oll orea codes. 
Your information is safe wi1h us - never sold nor shored except through 
the Island Directory itself! 
Nome, address, phone number and which island you ore on. 
Go to www.phoneboolcpublishing.mm, dick on "con11ld us•. Type in 
your information ond send. 
OR moil us your inlonnation and we will indude it in the 2012 elBtion. 
Information needs to be received by August 30, 2011. 
If you ore ilterested in advertising in the lslond Directory contoct us for 
rotes and information on hsmg your business. 
51 Woods Road 
Peaks Island, ME 04108 
207 /766-5997 
www.pl,onebookpuhlismng.a,n, 
casualty at Bull Rw1. Nineteen year old 
Sergeant Alonzo Palmer Stinson (left) 
was mortally wounded. His brother 
Harry refused to leave him to die alone, 
remaining with him to the end. Harry 
was taken prisoner but later released 
in a prisoner exchange. He enlisted in 
another regiment but was killed later 
in Louisiana. Alonzo was also the first 
soldier from Portland to be killed in 
battle. Along with thousands of o ther 
soldiers, he is buried in ao unmarked 
grave somewhere o n the Bu 11 Run 
battlefield. 
In 1908 Alonzo's comrades from 
the Fifth Maine erected a monument 
in his honor in Portland's Eastern 
Cemetery (right). The dedication was 
quite an event, consisting of a parade 
with military bands and Civil War and 
Spanish-American War veterans from 
Monument Square to the cemetery, 
a banquet and speeches by several 
dignitaries including General Joshua 
Chamberlain. Alonzo's nieces, Mary 
and Emily Stinson, were g iven the 
honor of unveiling the monument. 
The monument sti ll stands in the 
corner of the cemetery bounded by 
Congress and Mountfort Streets. 
Several years ago it was refurbished by 
the City of Portland and rededicated 
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commemorating Se rgeant Stinson's 
sacrifice is now being planned for late 
July. Details will be posted around the 
island and ooline. 
So let us reflect on the sacrifice made 
by Alonzo Stinson and thousands of 
our fellow Americans during these 
Civil War Sesquicentennial yea rs -
2011-2015. 
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Scenes from PeaksFest 2011 
Opening night Friday,June 17 at the TEIA finish•d off with BINGO to raise money 
for the Peaks Island Children's Workshop, hosted by stand-up comedian Mikt 
Sylvester. 
ttajfphoto - - BY KEVIN ATTRA 
\ 
Satu rday's Ginormous T ag Sale 
was cancelled when weather forecasts 
predicted rain, so of course the day was 
bright and sunny. 
Suellen Roberts and Nancy Gee were 
Downfront to promote their new series of 
multi-media craft classes, 1Wak, & Tok,, 
for kids in the second to fourth-grades. 
Norm Provost framed their table with 
a balloon arch which he built. He said 
he also makes heart-shaped arches for 
weddings, yet another of his many talents 
which include barbering, acupressure, 
massage and bartending. He's a lso an 
ordained priest and performs weddings. 
H ---
Tyler McGrath, nephew of Children's 
Workshop teacher Kristen Chalmers, 
was Downfront painting faces to raise 
money for the \1Vorksh0p. 
There were a number of cool items 
being raffied off to raise money for various 
nonprofits on the island, including a 
The excelsior Band from Syracuse, NY marched in the parade on Satunfay,June 18. 
The members are professional musicians under ,he leadership ofJeffStoockham who 
collects antique instruments. They played at the Eighth Maine diat afternoon as part 
of the Civil War Sesquicentennial Celebrations. 
photo by David Cohan 
~erience tne Spirit of <Peak§ 
(}off Cart <Tours 
Enjoy the salt air and one-on-one intimacy 
of a private tour around historic Peaks Island! 
Tours depart from Forest City Landing 
throughout the summer and fa ll. 
Adult $15; Child $8 
For Reservations CaU: 
Island Tours + 766-5514; 653-2549 
ABOVE: Saturday, June 18 
feat.u.redlotsofdessertcoorests 
at S,. Christopher's Church, 
including Be.st Dessert, won 
by Ella Mae Eastman witb her Rosemary shortcake (se• letters for recipe), and 
the infamous no-hands pie-eating contest {inset). The winner in the elementary 
school age gr<iup was Luna Soley-(above center). BELOW: Booths set up under 
the walkway at the ferry landing down front featured everything from books to 
root beer for sale. Photograph,r Christine Cassidy {below) raffied a cityscape 
Portland skyline photo by Chris Cassidy 
to defray gasoline costs for the Taxi, and a 
red motor scooter for Peaks Island Tax & 
Energy Assistance. 
A number of tables were set up along the 
pier at the Forest City landing for local 
businesses, artists and authors to promote 
and sell their work. 
Jen Swarts, who's been making jewelry 
for years, had a new 
p carl- imbeddcd II 
stone series using .. 
p o lished native 
rock. Sh e made 
ELLEN MAHONEY 
207-776-0237 
of P o rtland to 
raise money for 
the Children's 
Workshop. To her 
right, local jeweler 
Jen Swarts displayed 
her newest series, 
beach stone with 
inlaid pearl (inset). 
,tajf photos 
The Pca ksFcst website was created 
soon after by Craig Davis, an island 
professional. It is now maintain by 
another island web designer, Eric Eaton, 
who has added his quirky sense of humor 
to the site. T his year he used a little 
Photoshop magic to coax Lady Gaga 




an elegant sto ne 
skipper with 
hoops of s terli ng 
silver, which is at 
its highest market 
price ever she said. 
Long Time Island Residents & Realtors 
Representing Buyers & Sellers 
David Cohan 
created PeaksFest in 
2001, initially as a 
way to raise money 
for the American 
Legion Post 142, 
"but the idea caught 
fire and turned 
into this," he said. 
"Every year it grew. 
People would come 
up a nd say, 'Hey, 
I've got an idea.'" 
He said t h e 
planning meetings 
actually became 
as much fun as the 
festival itself. "We'd 
start in February. 
It'd be pot luck 
dinners." 
$495.000 $272,500 
S295.000 S595.000 sns,ooo 
S2S9. 000 $359,900 Mystery house! 
www.harborviewproperties.com 
47 India St Portland, ME 04101 
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Lt:TTE:RS from pa9e 6 
"necessar}"' change in st2ff is transparent. 
Negating three devoted teachers careers 
whose commjtment to two generations 
of island children is a travesty. This is nor 
community building. 
Pre-K? What about childhood? How 
abouc playing? 
Although you say this is a done deal 
I hope it's not. I am so glad I did not get 
around to writing a check for your annual 
fund raiser. I'll be writing it out to those 
who've earned it. 
- Carol Cartier, mother of cwo daycare 
graduates, now graduates of NYU and 
Waynflete who flourished despite having 
"unqualified" dayca re teachers. Peaks 
resident for 25 years. 
• .. • • • 
To the Editor 
The June issue is terrific. I just 
finished reading through the articles. 
[R Wiogfield's] article is fascinating. I 
had no idea that Tom [Bergh] was so 
knowledgeoble about the wild. I k.new he 
did guided kayak tours so maybe this goes 
along with his guiding job. He is a very 
talented and smart m•o who is always 
willing to $hare his thoughtS and ideas. 
Other articles like that from Jerry Garman 
are a welcome treat. His sense of humor 
always shows through. I read every thing 
chis time • from cover to cover. 
The article about the teacher, Ms. Cott 
w2s probably d ifficult to write. Your 
"cditonal" is correct. There is more to 
the story than what we hear as the story 
is passed from person to person. Once 
again, the superintendent is 2lso correct. 
This is a personnel issue th•t he will not 
talk about. I found it interesting that you 
were denied ao interview with .Ms. Cott 
at the school. That makes people feel that 
someone is hiding something. Before 
she made an appointment with you at the 
school the secret2ry should h2ve cleared it 
with the Lead Teacher. 
Unfonunatcly, it might be ,rue thst Mrs. 
Coct did not wane to renew hc-r contract or 
it might be true that a parent went to the 
superintendent and school comrnittee 
about her. The bottom line is that the 
school has undergone so many changes. 
Those children who hear the gossip will be 
upset. They wam stabilil)• and they want to 
anticipate working with a certain teacher 
the next year. Children in the school know 
each other and everybody connected to 
the school. Those bonds are important. 
I wrote ro the superintendent, because 
r th ink we all need to make sure that 
child ren learn in a warm and safe 
environment. Getting new teachers and 
new principals or lead teachers does not 
gi,,e children the stability they need. This 
is a small island with a small school. These 
shakeups should be unnecessary. Not 
everyone '>''OUld accept a job on an island 
and those who do dcserre our backing. 
-Cynthia Pedltkin 
* • • • • 
Home Start for Star and 
Island Times July 2011 
Have you noticed lately there have been a 
great deal of posts on our island list serves 
looking for year-round reot2l properties? 
The qual ity of life we are so grateful to 
enjoy continues to be attractive. Yet the 
lack of yea.r-round rental opportunities 
or a ffordable homes for purchase means 
our way of life is still out of reach for 
man)'. We have current islanders who 
cannot keep s12ble housing aod we lack 
affordable options for many looking to 
create or maintain a way for new young 
families to enter into our community. 
Some islanders have taken the steps to 
go 10 .,.,,v.p,aksi1landhomularl.org and fill 
out the application for rental homes and 
homeownership opportunities. 
Home Start continues 10 v.'Ork tirelessly 
to achieve the mission of creaci ng 
ISLAND TIMES July2ou 
permanently affordable rental housing 
and homeownership opportunities for 
year-round islanders. So where are we 
now? Home Stan is ·working with the 
Genesis Community Loan fund to find a 
partner organization to build rwo brand 
new high])' energy efficient rental homes. 
We have one existing island cottage that 
\\'C currently rent and will hope to transfer 
into a home ownership opportunity in 
the next six months. If you w2nt to be 
pare of the conversation, the process, 
the planning, please let us know. We will 
continue to s~k w2ys to crette the bridge 
that keeps us connected to our pas, and 
plans for our future b)' creating housjng 
opportunities islanders can afford aod 
be proud ro call home. We meet the third 
Thursday, at 7:30pm at the Senior Center 
011 Peaks. Come and join the conversation . 
- Ellen Mahoney 
• * • • • 
(Ed. Nolt: Thi, kl/er rvos nceiftd on Fla1, 
D'!l, }""' 14. ]I is P"bliJhtd with permistionj 
H appy Flag Day Everyone! 
The monthly war appropriat ion to 
conduct the operations in Afghanistan 
and Iraq is currently S19 billion. T his sum 
is in addition to the military's budget of 
$700+ billion this ye2r. Assuming th21 
a new school costs roughly 50 million 
smackeroos to build, we could be building 
380 new schools this month with th•t 
money. Over a year this councr}"s citizens 
could have built 4,560 schools. Maine's 
share of these new schools would be 
approximately IS schools, 150newschools 
o,·er the 10-year period we've been at war! 
We have been at war for too long and ha"e 
squandered much blood and treasure. It is 
time to end this madness. 
So, hang out a flag today, and whi le 
you're at it, bang a drum, raise your \l'oicc 
and tell the politicians who run this 
cou111 ry that we demand an end to che 
military .. indusrrial complex that is running 
our country into the ground. Look 10 the 
future and send a message of hope. 
• Pete Mayo 
• * * • • 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
FTom: Katherine L. Jones, CiryClerk 
Re: N omination Papers for the 
November 8, 2011 Municipal Election 
To: ResidentSof Peaks Island 
I would like to in form you that 
nomination papers will be available for 
rhe Peaks Island Council on July I, 2011. 
The earliest the nomination papers could 
be returned to the City Clerk's office is 
August 15, 2011 at 9:00 a.m. The latest is 
August 29, 2011 at 4:30 p.m. The required 
amount of signatures of registered Peaks 
Island voters are 50 minimum and 100 
maximum. 
C urrently, the Peaks Island Cou ncil 
is composed of cwo elected members, 
Eric Eaton and Lawrence "Rusty" Foster, 
ancl th ree appointee! members, Rob 
Meharg, Heather T hompson, and Scott 
Kelley. The elected councilors' terms end 
following the November 2013 electiot\, 
and the appointed councilors' terms end 
following the election in November 2011 
per ciry ordinance. 
T he following seats with length of terms 
are available: 
cwo I-year terms 
o ne 2,year term 
cwo 3-yea'. terms 
If you need any more information please 
oontact the Cicy Clerk's office at 874-8677. 
FEMA clean up complete on Peaks 
A ~ntral Maine Logging truck heads up Brackett Avenue on June 13, a day before 
finishing the dean up on Peaks Island. 
<taff pl,oto 
BYKEVINATTRA 
On Monday.June 13 logging crew bo$$ 
J•mi Brown was operating a powerful 
crane at the Trott Litt lejohn Park on 
Peaks Island sorting out the last loads of 
trees that had been cleared from storm 
damaged sections of the island. 
The other cwo crew members - there had 
been up to six •t the height of work - were 
mopping up areas where downed timber 
remained after storms raging in the l:ut 
two years damaged more than 80 acres of 
forested land. 
"There was • lot of wood on the 
g round," said Brown, "a lot of pocential 
for fire here." 
The wood was separnted into piles based 
on its usability as compost, pulp wood 
or timber, and according co Brown, the 
operation generated enough money from 
these products to pay for itscl( 
The two -month clean up was done 
by Central Maine Logging out of 
G reenwood, under the d1rect1on of 
forester Rene Noel, who organized the 
work on Long and Cliffislaods as well. 
At the American Legion 
At the Flag Day ceremonies on Tuesday,June 14 the American Legion Po$r 142 
announced the winners of this year's Americanism e.ssay contest: First place .. 
J onathan Bergh; Second place· Daniel Hanley, and Third place - Nick Boyle, All 
fiftb .. graders participated in the contest and rtceived certificate$ of commendation. 
T he winners also received c.ash p rlles and medals. 
T h e Ladies Auxiliary has chosen this year's scholarship rtcipitnrs: Monique 
Bleau, Neala Broderick, Erica DeMichele, Maria DeMichele, Sidney Oritz, 
Ellis Ducharme, Emmett Huber, Billy Murdock, Mitchell Murdock and Hannah 
Rindlaub. Details will be mailed ro the recipients in the near future, and the 
$Cholarships will be awarded at the beginning of the second sc:mesrer. 
Peaks Island Baptist Church 
~ lO:OOAMBible~ 
11:00AM WorshivServire 
Prayer Meetin9s 1'fed. 6 PM 
235 Pkasanl Ave., Pt.ak.J /Jlond, 1"1E 04108, 766-3037, J11W1JJ.pilx.info 
'I 
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PeaKS Island S1chool Graduation 201 
ABOVE: Luna Soley played 
Anton Diabelli's Bagatelle, a 
short, lively walr,:. BELOW: As is 
tradition, the kids willed various 
items to underclass m ates. 
Here Anna Mitchell bestows 
her gifts. The Student Council, 
represenred by Daniel Hanley 
a nd Anna Mitchell, also willed 
items to the school. 
Teacher/Leader Cindy Nilsen 
presented tbe President's 
Educat ion Awards for 
outstanding :;academic excellence 
to Eric Conrad, Anna Mitchell, 
Daniel Hanley and Lona Soley. 
.. . 
ABOVE: The Farewell Assembly for fifth-graders 
at Pew Island Elementary School began at 10 a.m. 
Friday,June 17. LEFT: Kathryn Mox.hay presented 
dictionaries to the studeocs provided by the Friends 
of the Peaks Island Library, shown here awarding 
Jonathan Bergh his. BELOW: T he 2011 graduates 
had each made a diorama (along left wall) depictin,8 
an element of history or nature. Jonathan Bergh s 
explained Dionysus, Nicholas Boyle covered the 
War of 1812, Eric Conrad featured DNA with a 
whirling Lego model, Rowan Dali~an d ucribed 
the World War II battle of Iwo ima, Dianne 
Dervis featured the Parthenon, imothy (TJ) 
Flynn featured frogs, Daniel Hanley followed die 
Crusades, Nicholas Leong investigated space food, 
Anna Mitchell e,cplained the importance of flowers 
and Luna Soley looked at carnivorous plants. 
Tbe winners in che American Legion Essay 
Contest each read their essays. ln third 
l'lac,, was Nicholas Boyle, second place, 
Daniel Hanley (shown here) and fust plac,,, 
Jonathan Bergh. 
Eric Conrad played the Charlie 
Brown theme song, Linus & Lucy 
by Vince Guaralai, on piano to 
thunderous applause and calls 
for an encore: 
BRAD'S ISLAND BIKE RENTAL 
and full service shopl 
LEFT: After the children willed items to 
underdass mares, Nicholas Leong played a 
very short piece on the didgeridoo in a tour ... 
de-.force of the instrument's varied sounds that 
ended much too soon. BELOW: The Class of 
2011 (off camera are Jonathan Bergh and Lun;i 
Soley). 
<CI ass or 2 O 11 
Bike accessories & fishing tackle 
115 Island Avenue•• Peaks 
•• 766-5631 
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The Gern Gallery T HA £E 
ISLAND f/AECIUCK EAS, re~nt wo,·k by 
U.vendier Myers, Chris C-assidy, ind fktsy Stout 
opening Friday, July 1 at S pm; ru.ns thru July 
13. Upcoming showt: Jane Banq_uer July 14 to 
July 20; Carole Cartier July 21 to July 27; Paul 
Brahms July 28 to Aug. 3; Diane Wien eke 
Aug. 4 to Aug. tO; Norm Pro ulx & Claudia 
\Vhitman Aug.1 1 t o Aug 24; Janii Pctc rw n 
Aug. 25 to Aug. 31; late summer group sh ow 
Sept. 2 thru Sept. JS; Celebrating Youth Art 
S.pt 23 thru Sept. 25. The Gem G•Uery, locattd 
on lsbnd Avenue on Peaks Island, is a.n artist/ 
crJ.ft.5pcrson oooperath•e of o\·cr 25 individu.b 
in med ia of f,a inting, drawing, sculpt ure, 
pottery, jewc ry, photograph)·, pri1H nu.k.ing, 
assemblage-, fibt-r arts ::md writing. Solo .nd srmll 
group exhibitions change week.Ly aJld bi·weddy 
fr-Oto June through Oct ober with larger 1hcmed 
member &hows off-season and a holiday Ale e.cb 
year. Please call 766· 5600 for more information. 
.Dodwell Gallery wH1TE 
STONE WA.RE ... cenmic scu tptu rc and pollt.ry 
b)' recent MECA g raJu,u.e Ma"ine Humon, 
inspired by her li fe on long h land as welt as 
Nath·c Ame.ric.tn fom1 and design a.nd shows off 
a unique applicatlon or layering wum and cool 
color combinations. Through July. In Augmt , 
secn C"s of Long Island and su r ro undings in 
photographs, water co1ors and acrylics by Judy 
McIntire a se.asonal resident especially atten1ive 
to heron,, t urt le populations and natural 
attractions. Th, Dodwell G•llery is loc.•tc<I at the 
Long ldaDd Learn ing Center oo Gorham A,•enue, 
Long hlanJ, hours follow t he libruy sc.-bedule 
(76 6-2 S 30, hrrp, I I LJbrag. lonB:;i,land. LJb. m,. us). 
Cur~tor Maggie Carle ortspriu',!!Jm.r.foirp<nm.nd or 
766-294-0. 
Addison Woollev THE s1rrER 
CRUST OF l MMOA TALl"rY, im ,gcs of 
cerneteries io Pngucand other haunting loc3rion!. 
by photographer D1n Dow, with new intaglio 
p rinu by Peregrine Pre.$$'!! Andrea van Voout 
.-an Beest, through July 30. Opening Reception, 
July 1 from 5pm to 8pm. D edicated to the art 
of photography, the Addison Woolley Gallccy 
fe.it:urett works hy loca1 artists as wdl ::is n,uioTUlly 
and internationally rccogniz.-4..cJ phcnogr-.'lphers, 
located al 132 \V;'l.Shington A,·enue (at the: corner 
of Fox St.), Portland . (207) 450-8499, www. 
aJd,sonwooJ/~1.com. GaUery Hours.: Wednesday 
thru Saturday, Noon to 5 pm. Curator SuJ1.n 
Porter. 
Richard Boyd Gallery /T's 
NOT SO BLACK AND WHITE, showca<ing 
blown glass and p<>uery in black and white\\ itb 
new work. by glass blower Keith \Veiskamp, and 
acrylic sccnescapes by Port1and artist Jay LaBrie 
through July 26. Richard Boyd Art G,llery is 
locatca' on rem lsb.nd at the corners of h land 
Avenue and Epps Street. The g:.llery exhibits 
o ne of a kind cer3mic art, pottery. blown glass 
and painungs by e)tablubed u 1d up and coming 
a.rtisu. An art gallery produong hand made one 
of a kind a.rt is located on the second floor. Gallery 
hours are 10:00 am to 5:00 pm daily. For more 
information please conl.c."t the g.1ller1 by phone 
at 207.712•1097. Email 1'rilliamson955@.acl.ccm or 
vL-1it www.richatdboydru.r7.t·flnt 
'l'bo Fifth biaine. The Fifth 
Maine is 3 non•profit museum a.nd cultural 
center hous('J in the 1888 Fifth Ma.inc Rt":giment 
Memorial l-lall, dedicated to the preservation 
of Civil War and local hist ory. Offering 3' wide 
variety of lecture.s, concerts, tour-s. youth 
education programs, and coinn,unity activities. 
Member,hip is open to the public. For more 
information plc:ase <.'Ont act Kimberly Maclsa.c al 
f!faJ.ma ;nt@Juna.com or call 207•766·3330. 
Tl 10 Eighth biaine The Eighth 
M.aineisa lhtingmuseumand)odgebuiltin 1891 
a.ota!'um.mer rttreal IOr the Chi) 'Nar vctc:rans. h 
features 12 rooms for ove:mighl guest$ and history 
filled, guided tours daily from J la.m wnil 4-pm. 
Visit ww• 8rh.lfoine.org for more in(o or to nuke 
rescn•atton.S. 
Brackett Church 9ClmrdiStreet, 
Peak, Island. Pastor: Rev. Desi Larson, 766-
5013 wk1w.br«:uumumc.or9; Sunday Wor5hip 
10:00am with Sunday school and childcare 
followed by infonm1 fellowship gathering in the 
churclt hall (NOTE: Sunday, July 10 Bishop Pct« 
Weaver or the New England United Methodist 
Conference wilJ preach); Scripture Study, 
Wednesdays at 8 :30am at the panonagc. Choir 
Rehears>.!, Thur.day,, 4:30pm-6:00pm in the 
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sanctuar,. AU are: 
welcome. P rayer 
Sbawl Ministry . 
Thursda.ys in t he 
P3rsonage, 12:30pm 
to 2:30pm. Contact 
Emily, 766-55 45. 
T ai ze Wors hip 
Service, T hursday, 
July 7 and July 21 
at 6:30pm . Q uiet , 
low•key worship 
with candlelight . 
i1ilencc, prayers, 
gent J e music 
a l\d ecumen ical 
readings. 
Bap tist 
Ch ur c h 
Seryjces 
Addison 'W oolle,J Galler>y 
Su n day Service: 
10 a.m. Bible 
S1udy, 11 am 
July 1-30. '2011 
WonMp. Wed nes day Sen•lce: 7 pm. Teen 
N ights Thurad~y• a, Pea.ks Island School gym 
6pmto8pm. 
St. Christopher's Church 
Sa tu rday 1\tass at 4pm . Sunday Mass al 
10am followed by bn mch ln the Parhh Hou11c. 
Religious education for children meets at Mass 
with sptcial )es50n,s <luring the homily and twice 
a rn,onth on Monday aftt:rnooo., at 4 :30 p.m . for 
more Informat ion, contact Ellen Mahoney at 
766-2543. 
Holy Trinity Episcopal 
Cb apel bcgin:s~um.mer ser,ic;es or the Holy 
Euchadn at St . Christoper 's Catholic Church 
Sunday, July 3 at 8 :30 a. m. with the RcvcrC"nd 
JeffreyTurczyn from Cape Ellttbwl July 3 & July 
10, and the Reverend Robert Hooper IJl from 
West Hartfo.-d, CT on July 17, July 24, and July 
31. 
Peaks Island Library 
First Tuesdays Book Discussions: 7:00 
pm al the TEIA cluhhousc, • delightful oh.nge 
in a bcautifu) .setting. July 5- Unbroktn by Laura. 
HiUenbrand; Aug. 2 · Tht lmmorwl Lift cfHmrae.u.a 
La,h by Rebecca Skloot. Copies o f the books 
arc a,•ailable on reque1t. Summer Reading 
Program for Adults and Kids continues 
through July 30. Adults goal t, to <<»nplete four 
boob~ chi1dren's goal b se,·cn books or seven 
hours. Prizes awarded. Additionally, each 
child who complete$ the program will re<:eive 
a certificate and i book . St()ry and Cra ft 
Program Tuesday cni:nlngs .lt 7 pm t hrough 
July with Mn. Crowl<y-Rockwdl for children 
ages s.s. End Of Summer Reading Program 
Tuesday, Aug. 2 at 7 pm with Junie Hogan, author 
and iUustntorofSe-.en Days of Daisy, for all ages. 
friends Of The Peak, Island Branch Library 
Uook Sale and M en1bership Drive, Saturday, 
Jul)" 16 from 8am to 2:30pm in the: Community 
Room. P)ease bring books tQ donate on Fnday, 
July 15. Volunteers needed for set up on Friday 
(10 am to 5,30 pm) or the S.turday sale. Contact 
One Stanko" icz m<l (}.avid Vinograd. Proceed.s 
go to buy boob a.nd equipment for the library, 
birthday hook.., ror all Peaks Island e-lem~nt.try 
school ~ge cluld~n. dictionaries for grad uitlng 
fifth·gnders, and fonJjng for other pr<>grams. 
Plose join the Friends of t he Pea.ks hland 
Branch Library • a.nnual members.hips arc $.i for 
fom.ilics, $2 fo r individua)s, Island History 
Discussion by Philip Conk.ling. president of 
the Island Institute, Tuesday, July 19 at 7 pm at 
T£1A. Conkhng is the .1.utbor of /,lands ul Titfk: A 
NoturQI anti Culwrol Hmory of rhc blonds '!{the. Gu!f 
o{.llaine, a oomprehen.sh•c snapshot of the Oora, 
fauna and marine-resource-b:1sed c::ommunitics 
tha1 make Maine's islands such .i trtasure<l J)lrt of 
our st.'ltt's ioonography. Author's Discussion -
Laura Hurmgton will diSCU.\.'I her new novel Alic~ 
8/u:s, about being left at borne during wartime and. 
ho" a t~m•ge girl br.,·dy races the future, on 
Wednesday, Jufy 27 at 7 pm in the Community 
Room. Though consideml an ,duh hook, t.h< u lk 
will be apJ)ropriate for ol<ler teens. Q&A, author 
signing and rtfreshmenu t() follow. Copies of the 
hook \I.ill be availlhle for sale. The free progr-am 
is .sponsored by the Friends of the Peaks hfand 
Library. DEADLINE FOR NEXT MONTH'S 
STA R, Mond•y, July 25, by 6 pm. Pe,k, bbnd 
Branch Library in the Cornmunhy Building 766· 
5540, e-mail p1:ol1@rrtland.Ub.me.us. Ho urs 
Opcn:Tues2-8Wed 10 -4Fri 10-2Sat8-12. 
Pef1ks I sl and Heal th 
Center 87 Central A,·,nue, P.O. Box S2, 
Pc•ks Island, 04108; 766-2929; Fax 766-5073. 
Open Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays 10:00 
a.m. to 4-:00 p.m. hy appointment. Kiny Cilber,, 
FNP, sees inf,mu to .iduh.s. Mary Gflm.iil<li, 
Clinical A.!tsista.nl/A<lmmlst:rator. Dr. Buchner js 
scheduled oo Thursday, July 7. No health P"" ider 
Frid•y, July 8. Call 766-2929 for appointments. 
Your call is important to us. Please: leave a 
mCS$ag,. W~ wiJI return your call as qu.ick.ly 
as possible. Whe.n tbe Health Center b dosed, 
plwe call your Primary Care Providet\ or go to 
Maine Media] Center Emergency Department or 
Mercy Emergency Oeparnnent. For true medical 
eroergencies, please call 91 l. 
Portland Recreation Denise 
Macaronas, Recreatiol'I Programmer. Contaci. 
Jlm@portlm,Jmaint.gor or le,we a message at 
766·2970. Deni~e works just part thnt. o n Peaks 
Island • Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays. You 
may vic:w the facility schedule on. line (Imp:// 
i.·••w,pottlondmaln~.govl rtclptaksislandcc.asp), but 
all reservatjoru musl be made through Denise. 
ON-GOING EXERCISE PROGRAMS for 
ADULTS at the MACVANE CENTER· Walk 
Program Moodiys & Thursdays at 8: IS a..m (meet 
at community buil<ling). Low·lmpact Aerobics 
w/weight~ Mondays & Thursc.laysfrom 9:30am to 
10:30.un. Table Tennis for Adulu Tue&efaysfrom 
2 pm to 4 pm. Sponrorcd by Portland Rec:nation 
(766-2970). 
Children's Wor]u,hop 
Accredited by the National A:ssc>datioo for 
the Education of Young Children. Child Care 
when you n tt<l it, snow <lays ioclude<l! Pre&:ehool 
enrollment for children ages 2 ½ to 5. Part-day 
and part.week options av3ilablc. Infant/toddler 
Play Group: Fridays from 10:15 am to 11:00am lo 
m~t other parent:sanddiild~n. FREE. 
Community Food Panh-y 
At the Children's Worluhop. open Monday 
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.during tht" 
Work.shop's houn. Please con,;ider making a 
donation of c.a.oned and baked goods as wd1 .u ft.ft 
over pa.pt'-r suppliN. for more information, please 
cont a~ Susan Hanley at 1wat1@lgitom.0001. 
A-11 Summer Softball 
SUNDAYS. Warm, .11<: tive play for all ages & 
skills. Pick-up games at 5 pm at the Pe3.ks h.land 
ball fidd. Bring a glove or 1wo to share, all 
ot her equipmC"nt supplied . Com.1ct Roy Mottla 
207. 766,$831 or T im Nihoff 207.776.5576 for 
moretnfo. 
201 I Pf•aks Island Art 
Wal.ks 1,t.nd-widc S.turd•v Art Walk off en 
the opportunity to view, di11cu~" and buy work 
in 1he spaces where the artists produce objccu 
iind ideas. Media include paint, pnotrna.king, 
photogr.phy, pottery, fiber, b3$kctry, multlmcdia. 
craru, a.c.lic:mhlage and .sculpture. Lut Saturday 
of the momh from 3pm to 7pm. Upooming 3n 
walk daac:s are Ju1y 30~d Auguu 27. fnfon natioo 
~\'ailabk at the GEM Gi.llery, the Inn on Peaks or 
at ,rww.pwlmdand·amralh.org/, 
Young A.rtists Wanted The 
GEM Gallery artists' coOp<'talive is calling for 




Dance Classes For class sch« lule 
and information cont~t Sharoan at 776.5066 
(cell) or by cmailsharoana@ama,l.tom. 
Yoga Classes Weekly c lasseS; 
Monday and Thur,day mornings 9,00 · 
10,30. (No classes Monday, Aug. 22 and 
Thursday, Sept. 8.) Private le<sons and m,all 
groups: Monday, 11 :00. 6:30, and Thumlay 
aflc rnoons 3:30 . 5:30. Cont.act Rebecca 
Stephans 766 -3017 or rj,yaga@swwct. 
\o\7eight Lifting cl .. , .,. Mondays 
and Thursdays, 7 om to 8 am or 5 pm to 6 pm 
.US for 12 stsl;iOns. Comt- join us! Contact 
Rebecca Stephens, rJtJo9a@awi.net or Rhonda 
Berg, brhonda /@main,.rr.com FMI. 
their work for a limited engagement show. 
Herc'$ the chance for young ar tlll ts to continue 
experimenting, crcating anJ even mal::ing money 
with their wwk! Last year 's :show was a seosatjon 
and very successful for 1hose: who participated. 
For mQl'e information about participating, please 
C.U Judith McA !lister >t 899-9096. 
Por t land Su n1 rn e r 
Outdoor Concert Series 
Pack a picnic and enjoy some of t he city 's 
cherished open spaces while listening to lhese:-
ircc live performmce\C: SUNSET FOLK SEP.JES 
(\Vcdnt:sdays on the Western Prom): Rob 
Simpson Ju1y 6 at 8 pm; Darien Brahm11 Ju ly U 
at 7:45pm; Mark F.irrington July 20 at 7:45 pm; 
Sorcha July 27 n 7:30 pm; Phantom Buffalo 
Aug. 3 at 7,30 pm; Will Gattis Au~. 10 •t 7:30 
pm. CAI/SHEl\'S KIDS SEA/ES (at midday 
Thumlay, .i Deering O•ks Parlt), Jon Call July 
7; Delilah & Chandra July 14; T•nglctoons July 
21; Sparks Ark July 28; Sammie Hoines Aug. 4. 
EASTERN PROMENADE SEA/ES (Thu.-.days 
at 7:00 pm al the: Fort AIJeo bandstand): Deha 
Krughts July 7; Don Roy July 14; Chandler's Band 
July 21, Sean Mencher & his Rhythm King, July 
28; Big Chief Aug. 4; the McCarthy, Aug. 11; 
Banda di Nepi Aug. 18. 
Pea.ks Island F und grant 
application deadline elapsed on June 21. O\'er 
t ht: next few weeks the PIF ad\'ison will be 
reviewing the applicatioo&and nuking outreach to 
.iipplia.ms. The grant dcciliion; will be announced 
on Aug. I l at the Plf .A.nnua1 Meeting hosted at the 
Zimmerman home. The community is invited to 
attend a.nd sh.ire in cdebration of our Pe.Jiu: Island 
com mu.nit y charit.1hle organizations. 
P ea ks I sland l\lusie 
A.ssociabon 2011 s uMM ER 
CONCERT CALENDAR, July 6, World-Clas., 
Pfaniu Ceorgc Lopez; Artist in Residence from 
Bowdom College; July 20: From Peaks Island 
to Nuh\'illc: The Rockabi lly Scan Menc:her 
Combo; Aug 3: Ann ual Island MU!iciins Concert; 
Aug 17, The Peak, lsl•nd Chorale. /Ill 
performances Wcdne$<1ay evenings, 8:00 pm al 




L.inding. Small Jars 53/large $6, By request, 
we- now ho'l,e plutic for those who prefer lighter 
weight. Please reel free to recycle jars at the stand 
as well 
Heavy Item Pick Up Heavy 
ltt:m Pick up continues chjs month with c:ollC"ct.ioo 
at D iamond Con• Monday. July 1 I. Pick up at 
Grc.it Ofamond .1nd little Diamond will be on 
Monday, Aug. I. 
Hazardous Waste Pick 
Up is sche-Juled for all city islands o n Aug. 13, 
St..U'tingat 9:00am. 
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COMlVIUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR 
Satnrclav, .July 2 
ST. CHRlsfOPHER~ ANNUAL PARISH 
FAIR 10 3m to 2pm "•Ith tre.i.U, games, 
rumm.ag~, .lutlionUW pnz.cs! 
rl'nesday JnlY 5 
Fl RST. 'TUE0SDAYS B 00 K 
DISC USSION U1tbroken by Laura 
Hillenbrand ac the TEIA clubhouse, a 
dehgh,fol change rn a be-.iunful settiag. Come 
in, call or cm2il ,he library to request a copy of 
the books. 
'J1hnrsday, July 7 
BYO PICN'.iC at the COMMUNITY 
GARDEN 11:15 am -12:15 am. Meet at the 
Trott-Littlejohn Park to enjoy rhe bf:aury of 
the commu~!Y _Sarden. FM ( C2II Deni~ at 
766-2970 or dfm(fSJlortlandmai11,.gw. Sponsored 
by Portland Recreation. 
li'riclay, July 8 
COLOR OF PEAKS art ihow, opening 
re~tion 6pm at the T EI.A. . Open tot-he public, 
FRE.F., P(aks lsl,m,d ilrt sale tobentf'it the Friends 
ofTElA C,unpenhips for PeUs kids to learn to 
sail. Contrnucs Saturday, July 9 from 1031'1'1 to 
2pm. 
OPEN HO USE: SOMETHING FOR 
EVERYONE (com. rm) Drop in between 11:00 
am .and 2:00pm. Adt1lt1:, enjoy let- t~a •nd knit/ 
erocl,et, sod1.lize and rdax. Kids (of all ag¢s), 
enjoy lemonade and make im:,gin,'th'e gifts. 
Sponsored by Portland Recre-~tion (766.2970 o r 
dlro@ponknd..,;n,,J/"'). 
Saturdav, July 9 
PANCAKE BREAKFAST 21 t he TElA 
f rom 8am to 11 am. No need to cook at 
home, !er Jerry flip your paacakesl Adults $6, 
children $4. 
'COLOR OF PEAKS art show from 10am 
to 2 pm at the TEI A. Op,:n co the public. 
FREE. Peaks Island art sale to benefit the 
Fricn<ls ofT blA Campc,..h1ps fot Peaks kids 
to lorn to sail. 
TRUTH ABOUT DAISIES original 
folk trio 2t the Fifth ;\laine at i:30 pm., by 
donation. 
Sunclav ,July 10 
CRUISE' THE 'i!AY ON A SUNDAY 
Second annual benefit 2.hour cruise for the 
Peaks Island Children's Workshop aboard the 
&9, A·lisl, departing Casco Bay Lines termma.l 
in Portlaad at 6:00 pm, departs Peaks !,land at 
6:30 pm. Live music by Da,·c G2gnc. Tickets 
are $25, sold at the boat, aod iodude hearty 
appetizers and cash b ar. Free babysining for 
Peaks Islanders at T£1A. Call 207-766-2854 
for more info. 
Thursdav, .July 14 
BYO PtCN'it:: at the COMMUNITY 
GARDEN 11:15 am - 12:15 am. Mee, oc the 
T ron•Littlejohn Park to entQy the b~1..1ty of 
the communny garden. F.MI CaJl D enise at 
766-2970. Sponsored by Portland Recreation 
(766-2970 or dlm@p,rllmtdmaine,gfW), 
SONGWRITERS by che SEA The best 
io traditional 2nd contemporary folk. TorUght 
features NashV1.Jle roots country duo Karco & 
Oon McNatt, ac 7:30 pm at the fifth Maine. 
$!0. 
Satur<laJ; ,Jnly 16 
B ,a c k e t t MU M C h u r c h 
ANN IVE RSARY FAI R: 9am t<> 3pm, 
lobster rolJ lunche()n, 1slaodcrs' crafl tables 
2.nd silent·auctioo. 
SCHOONER FARE CONCERT a t 
TEIA Clubhouse at 7:30 pm, a woadcrfu l 
evening of folk songs and sea shanties by a 
legendary Maine roots ensemble. Admili!<.ion 
S25/ubk, $20/genernl searing. C•U Scephaai<: 
for tickel$and mfo 766-2254. 
BOOK SALE and Membership Drive, 
8am lO 2:30pm j o the Co mrnunit)' Room) 
sponsored by 1he Friends of the Peaks Island 
Branch Library. Please join or renew your 
annual membership to the Friends - only $5 
for famHics, $2 for individuals. If you have 
books tO donate. please bring them on Friday, 
July 15. Voluncecrs are aecded. 
S11nda)~ July 17 
Brackett MUM Church Annivers a ry 
Worship Service, 10 ~m, fcaruriog special 
music aod folJo\\:ed by a luncheon, hisLor-ical 
presencation and slide show. 
l\Ionda_v, July 18 
BINGO 'is FU~ FO R ALL AGES! 
(com. rm.) 10:45 - IUS am AND 1:00- 2:00 
pm. E,~cryooe io,·itedl If )'OU have 2 hpnze" 
at home you would like someone m win1 
pie.st brrng It along. Spoasorcd by Portland 
Recreation (766·2970 or dln1@p1Jrlla11d11ta111t. 
~ 
Tuesday, .July 19 
LOAF AND LADLE DINNER bcncOt ror 
Pt'...ab hhnd Tax Jind Energy Auist,a,nce, from 
5pm to 7pm at the Peaks Island 8.iptin Church. 
Comf and enjoy our fa,orhc- famjly meals. The 
food is always deliciou5. the company superb and 
the cha.nee: to be neighborly terr ific:. S6/adult$, 
$2.SO/<hild. 
ISLAND HISTORY & CULTUR ETALKb) 
author Philip Conkling, president of the lsl:md 
Institute, at 7 prn at T EIA. Conkling has recently 
published a rewriUf'-n ahd updated edition of 
his classic book, l.sland.s in Time: A Natur.al ,1.nd 
Cultural History or the h lands of the Gui( of 
Maine, with 200 new photographs by Peter 
Ralston. 
'l'hu1'8<lay, July 21 
BYO PICN'.iC at t he CO MMUNIT Y 
GARDEN 11 :15 am-12:15 am. Meet at the 
Trott-J...mJc.john Park to e:ajoy the beaut)· o( 
the community gardeo. F.MT Call Denise at 
766-2970 or dbn@porllanJ.,aine,lfJI', Spoasored 
by Porihnd Rccre2tion. 
Satur<hw, .July 23 
HOUSE Tl'J'UR ancl LOBSTER ROLL 
LUNCH at 1he TEIA. Lunch ser\'ed at 
NOON. Fit·c ,crrific Peaks houses will be on 
rhe,onr. 
Holy Tri n i,y E piscopa l Chapel 
ANNUAL SALE from 9am to 1pm a, the 
Douglas Macvane Community Cemer. 
WHALES! sponsored by Bracken Church, 
the Childrcns' Museum of?vbine brings its 
owo Jife .. sfat>, inflatable: humplr.tck whale to 
che Bracken Fellowship Hall from I lam 10 
3pm. This educational cominunit)' e vent is 
free and open to the public.. 
JAZZ a, the P I FTH MAINE by che 
M2ioe Si agers Atelier, directed by Juli<, Gocll, 
fcaruringhcrfather's &moussvngs a1 7:30pm, 
~fond a:v, July 25 
LAUGHTER YOGA CLUB (com. ,m.) 
Drop ia between 11:00 am and 12:30 pm and 
laugh f'or no reason at all! Everyone: need$ at 
least 10 minute, of beUy laughing a dayl Led b)• 
a Certified Laughter Yoga Leader. Sponsored 
by Portland Recreation (766-2970 or di•@ 
portlandmaint~v). 
We<ln<•sday, Jn]y 27 
AUT HOR'S DISCUSSION & READING by 
Laura Harrington or her new no'"d, Al,c~ 8/Uf, 
ISLAND~ TIMES 




a story about t hose who are Jeft .u home during 
v.-ntime and a tcienagc girl bra,·cly facing the 
futu r-e. a t 7 pm :11t ~he MacVa.oe Cominunity 
<.:cuter. Q&A, author signing and refreshments 
to follow, Copie.s of the book will be available 
for sale. The frte p1·ogram is sponsored by the 
hiends of the Pc.ks ld.md library. 
Thnrscht); ,July 28 
BYO PICN'iC at the COMMUNITY 
GA RDEN 11:15 am - 12:15 am. Meet1tth< 
Troct .. Litdejohn Park w enjoy the beauty of 
th~ communi~y i:irden. FM I Call Denise al 
766-2970 or dlnt@iport/and,,,uin,-lfW, Sponsored 
by Portland Rectt-ation. 
Frida:r, July 2!) 
OPEN H(5USE: MAKF. YOUR OWN ICE 
CRF.AM (com. rm) Drop in between 11:00 am 
and 2:00 pm. Make your own vanilla k:c c;retm in 
20 minutes or leg (w/ lou of shaking!), Open to 
all age,; young children mu1t be a<.:<."Ompanicd by 
an adult. Spon.sornl by Portland Recreation (766· 
2970 or dlm@ponlondmairw.gor). 
Saturdav July 30 
SUMMER 'ftlNG at the TEIA J',,r your 
kids: renms, sailing, youth camp and juniors 
activnfos. 
Brackett l\l UM Chu rch Anniversary 
ISLAND-WIDE GARDEN TOUR: Call 
church office for more information: 766-5013. 
rruesda_v, Aue; 2 
FIRST TlrnDAYS~OOK DISCUSSION 
Tbt lmmorral l.ift. ef Ht.nrutt<J l..a,is by R.ebeC'C'~ 
Skloot at the TEI/\ dubhowe, a delightful chang-
in a h4:auliful lictting. Come in, call or c.rn,,ail the 
library to rcqucsl a copy of 1hc books. 
Saturda,y, Au0 6 
TEIA SU M
0
M61t FRR 10:00am 10 1:30 
pm. Cookout and kids games with flea marht, 
antiques and rame 1able. There is something for 
e,·eryone! Call Hea.lher 766-5671 formfo. 
Capu,in Ba Gi,fitld 
lasli....OIT ... rt l•lwc 
~ Bas~ Blues.Slwn 
f amilies \Velcome 
Pick-up and drop off at PC3ks Isl and a, atbblc 
Four-hour Casco Da> Trips our specia1b· ~if'K'e 1996 
(ll)207-199-IH9 (C.IQ207·D2·167S 
P.0 Oox 10541,Porllwd. ME OII04 "ww"'6aiJlc.aJm 
by Palmer 
MONTHLY CAPTION CONTEST: EachmonchweofferanewBR1O 
image having oo caption so ,hu you can m.ake one up. Below is this month's canoon. Send your 
ideas 10 lea11ra@i,landhmt1,'7,•nd we11 publish the b<sL. See page 8 for lase mooch's winners. 
£1'' 
SUBSCRIPTION FORM: To subscribe to the Island Times, please 
fill out 1his form and send with a check for S25 to Island Times, 120 Brackcll 
Ave, Peaks !$land, ME, 04I08 
NAME: _ ________________ _ 
ADDRESS:. _________________ _ 
ClTY: _________ STATE: __ ZlP CODE: __ _ 





Visit Our Peaks Island Branch/ 
33 Island Avenue, Peaks Island, ME 04108 
766-2960 peoples.com 
Fift.lt Maine Rtgimtnt Museum 
45 Seashore A r e1111t 
P.O. Box41 
Pt tlks Island, Maittt 04108 
A Museum or CMI War & Peaks Island Hiswry 




Peaks Island Fiber Arts Camp 
Summer 2011 
June 27-July 1 Wi1.ard camp 
July 18-22 Medieval Camp 
August 1-5 Creating Mtwea, 
August 9-13 F1ench camp 
Contact Susan Hanley at 332-2443, or 
susan@peaksislandfiberartscamp.com 
www.pea/t.sislancfflberartscamp.com 















,l 2010 Island 
Phone Directory 
Covering 7 CIISCo Bay Islands 
Available at The Boa.tho use, Long Island, 
Hannigan's Island Marl<et, Peaks, Andy's 
Old Port Pub, Casco Bay Lines, and online at 
www.phonebookpubli.shing.com. FMJ 
or wholesale opportunities call 766-5997. 
Ferry Cotwet1iettt 
lslalul-w.ked pin.a. Qtut food to trawl 
and o,,ly '"'° away frOlll tM tenoit111L 
-----e-
A ~ n ,,,y;s 
.. -a~~--
~~~~~eo-. 
EXPLORE 5EA .KAYAKING 
Pc~ks Island, usco ~y ~nd &cyond! 
Kayak Sales. Instruction & Trips for all abilities 
766-2373 www.maineislanclk.iyalc.com 
Mondey lhru Saturday 
• 9;00 AM IO 7:00 PM Sun by Appoint.- Only 
Princess Nails 
647 B (;Qnglffll 5'reet Phone (207) n3-7999 
P0<1!and. Maine 04101 Appointmenl.S & Wa!I( fns 
www.J)mCHSn.allsalon.com Gifl Certificates Ava.,at>le 
Cerl!fred Relfeio/OIJ't .. ,esonng 











PEAKS ISLAND TAXI 
207-518-0000 
DELIVERING YOU, GROCERIES AND 
TAKE-OUT ···ISLAND TOURS 
AVAILABLE 
9 A.M. TO 9 P. M. OR BY APPT. 7 DAYS 
July2011 




591 Island Avenue Peaks Island. ME 04108 
(207) 766--2026 
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com 
GEMAAl C#£1ffltY f lNIIHCA#CNTfl'r 
mCHEN5 I IAM DOCIMJWIIX)INI 
R,NOOtl.1 NPAlt 8AAlllP. AIU b 











James 'D. 91._aieau, LLC 
/ Certifred 
Floodplain Managers 
Contact U$ with any Rood tone Quesdoos or concerns. 
With our data cdled:,on and e'Vlfuation, your agent may 
lower or extinguish your IMuranoe premium. 
FREE EVALUATION 
www.nadeaulandsurveys.com 207•878·7870 
= P EG A STARITA www.pegspotsetc.com 
CERAMICS 
T) _.J.,. t GIFTS ig J rtJu, e C. ~~~~:: 
207·766· 5997 a starlta@maine.r r .com 
SI Woods Road. Peaks Island. ME 04108 
Andrea Davis 
9U.96 l.893i cell peabbeads@9mall.com 
!OlslandAvenue l>eablsland.Maine Oil08 
Is1ANoj TIMES 
Put Your Business Card Here 
ror 1 Year only $240 
visit www.islandtimes.ora to see how 
or call 650-3016 
